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APATHY IS A KILLER
In Nazi Germany. lesbians and gay men were tracked down. arrested and marked with
pink triangles. In Cetitornie. the Briggs tnitietive (Proposition 6) would ioenutv
homosexuals and their supporters and evict them from teacher. teacher's euie.counselor
and administrative positions In the public schools.

In Nazi Germany. the first major book burning was the library of homosexual advocate
Magnus Hirschfield's Institute of Social Science. In Cetiiornie. wittiin the last two months.
over 20 businesses and homes of gay leaders have been firebombed.

In Nazi Germany. over 220.000 gay men and women were executed In the ovens In San
Francisco. a young gay man was shot and «itted In the steet: and In Tucson. AT/zona. a
judge sentenced four convicted killers of a young homosexual to SIX months probetion
and praised them for their service to the commurutv,

Decent Germans did not believe that the holocaust was happening during the thirties
What do you betieve today In the seventies?

BRIGGS CAN BE DEFEATED
The apathetic response of many members of the community IS the greatest ally of the
Briggs Initiative. The tactics of pro-Briggs supporters are desrqned to scare us. to keep us
quiet. and thus allow their victory on November 7th A recent survey has shown that
Proposition 6 can be defeated If everyone who cares takes a minimum of action New AGE
is ready to act now'

WITH YOUR SUPPORT
New AGE IS raising money for a major campaign being conducted to educate Caufor nias
voters about the serious consequences of Proposition 6. The campaign will be expensive
because radio. television. magazine and newspaper advertisinq are expensive Your
contribution of any amount IS needed Please help us Win trus Important battle for human
rights Send your contribution with the coupon below

New AGE
8235 Santa Monica Blvd., Suite 307, Los Angeles, CA 90046

Enclosed is my contribution of

State Zip _

For contributions of $50 or more, the following information is re-
quired by law:

Employ~r's address

Political ID No. 771368 Treasur;r:Rev~JamesSandmire
(working in conjunction with the NO ON 6 COMMITTEE)

\

name
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·
PersRectives
SHARON MCDONALD, EDITOR

Editor's Note: In pursuing our dialogue on Feminist Ethics we here present the
thoughts of two women who responded to our questionnaire in the Julyf August
issue.Judy Freespirit is a long time Los Angeles lesbian feminist who helped
found The Radical Feminist Therapy Collective. She is currently living near'
SantaRosa in Northern California and working with SCRAP 6, Sonoma County
Residents Against Prop. 6 (The Briggs Initiative). Cheri Lesh is a veteran Tide
editor and our witch in residence on the Editorial Board. Weinvite further
reader responseor.debate on this topic.

Toward A
Feminist

Ethic
TheOne, True,Right&.OnlyWay
By Cheri Lesh' ,

It is my belief that the most radical
ethical system includes tolerance. OTROW
(One True Right and Only Way) Belief
systemsspell death for coalitions and
cooperation between feminists. By sepa-
rating ourselvesinto small angry splinter
groups, asalienated from each other as
we are from patriarchal society, feminists
acquiesceto a situation of permanent
powerlessness.Since it is virtually impos-
sible to get any group of more than six
people to agreeabout which OTROW is
the real OTROW, only tolerance for
variant viewpoints and a capacity for
compromise can transform radical femi-
nism from an expression of private anger
to a political force potent enough to alter
society.

The conviction that there is butone
appropriate set of ethics, one acceptable
philosophy, one 'politically perfect' life-
style which should be mandatory for all,
is simply recycled xenophobia. There is

nothing particularly radical in the notions
of conformity and social control. Any
follower of Hitler or Anita Bryant can
tell you that.

The result of monolithic politics is
trashing. Trashing of individuals, and,
trashing of institutions such asthe assault
on Diana Press.The first decimates our
ranks; the second results in cultural and
political impoverishment of our move-
ment. "One Way" or monolithic attitudes
are characteristic of every patriarchal
or oppressivesociety. The four deadly
Monos of Monotheism, Monopoly, Mo-
nogamy, and Monosexuali ty all lead to
Monotony ... not to mention in tolerance
and a lack of trust.

I don't think it's any more ethical to
'sabotagea businessor group than it is
ethical to assassinatean individual femi-
nist whom one doesn't like. The only
exceptional situation I can think of is one
in which women's physical safety appears

to be in danger, asin the casewhere the
Fe~inist Women's Heaith Center shut
down Harvey Karman's abortion clinic
temporarily becausethey believed that
unsafe abortion procedures were being
practiced there. To make a decision that
a group or businessis philosophically or
politically 'dangerous' to women, how-
ever, is paternalistic and condescending;
it assumesthat other women are not
sufficiently intelligent or politically
astute to develop their own philosophy.
What do radical feminists mean when
they say that Gloria Steinem or Rita Mae
Brown is 'dangerous' to the movement?
What they mean is that other women are
too dumb to perceive what ideas are in
their own best interests and that they
should therefore be 'protected' from
politically incorrect notions. Sound
familiar? Sort of like Anita Bryant want-
ing to protect innocent children from
homosexual influence. My attitude is that
if an individual or group is aswrong-
headed, fucked-up or dangerous asI think
it is, chancesare other women will dis-
cover this fact for themselveswithout me
throwing a bomb through anybody's
'window. I respect other feminists' judge-
ment enough to give them the spaceto
explore various viewpoints.

This doesn't mean we should all give
OU{ active support to those individuals
and organizations which we distrust or
feel politically opposed to. If you don't
like an organization's politics/policies/
practices, simply withdraw support. Let
it die a natural death. There is no reason
why mothers of male children should
support a child care center which rejects
their children. It would also be inappro-
priate for them to actively seek to destroy
the center, which might be filling a need
for other feminists and their children.
They can simply withdraw their energies.
Let it die. Or let the women who are
reaping personal or political benefits from
the organization keep it alive.
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Women's strength lies in our diversity.

Radical Feminism has embraced the con-
cept that different body types are all
beautiful. We seekethnic balance and the
wisdom which varying cultural back-
grounds can bring to our communities.
Why not also celebrate the varying shapes
and hues of women's imaginations, our
unique intellects and individual explor-
ations into philosophy, art, politics and
love?

On Enemies
And Allies,
By Judy Freespirit .

You are walking down a busy street or
riding on a crowded bus when suddenly
you realize that you are stark naked anti
everyone elseis dressed,and they are all
staring at you. You try to find soinething
to cover yourself with but there is noth-
ing handy so you start to run, but the'
best 'you can do is run in slow motion, no
matter how hard you try. Well, this is the
nightmare that flashed in my mind asI
began to write this responseto the ques-
tions posedby-the Tide on "A Feminist
Ethic." "If I really say what I think I'm
liable to get crucified," flashed through
my feverish brain. "Maybe I can write it
under an alias," was my next ploy, "Or
under my own name and soft peddle it. ..
just a little bit." "But ah," droned an
unwelcome voice of my conscience,
"How can you do an unethical thing like
that in an article on ethics?" "Well put,
you creep!" I thought. "Well, I'll write it
and be damned, and let the criticism fall
where it may. After all, if I'm not catch-
ing flack I'm probably not doing any-
thing." "True,': whined a small vo~ceof
dubious character, "But do you always
have to be such a martyr? Let someone
elseput their necks out, then you can
write and criticize them!" "Get thee be-
hind me, pig," I cried.

Now I stand naked at your feet. Do
with me what you will (but do remember
about "sisterhood" and all those'wonder-

ful slogansthe movement is so famous
for, or write your own answersto the
questions and join rne.)
. I have responded to these questions in
the first person becausethey are my own
subjective thoughts and ideas on 'the
subjects. My intent was not to imply that
these are the definitive answersto the
questions. Well, here goes .
On Allies and Enemies _

An ally is someonewho is working
against a common enemy and for the
samecause(s).For example, I seeall
women who are working for abortion
rights asallies in the abortion struggle,
and all women working towards the elim-
ination of sexism are feminist allies, all
women working against racism and im-
perialism are allies in those struggles.The
problem of definition ariseswhen one
attempts to define an ally in all-inclusive
terms. I'm not sure that it is possible to

.use this term in this way. Ally seemsto
me to be a term to use to describe those
who are fighting on one's side in a particu
lar struggle. Thus, Russiaand the U.S.
Wereallies in World War II when fighting
a common enemy, although ideologically
there were serious differences which after
the end of the war causedthe two coun-
tries to once again become "enemies" in
the "cold war." Ally then seemsto me to
be a temporary term for.a specific battle
or cause.I could be allied with. any worn- _
an on a specific issue.

.Who is the enemy is more difficult to .
define. In my mind the enemy is (1)
those institutions which serveto create
oppressiveclassdifferences and which'
perpetuate these differences, i.e. white
supremacy, male supremacy, imperialism,
fundamentalist religions, and those who
use coercion or physical force to maintain
those systems, such asarmies, police
forces, psychiatrists, etc. and (2) those
people in the ruling classand those who-,
work for them to maintain those.systems
and institutions:

Now, that leavesa whole lot of people,
the vast majority, who in my mind do not
fit into either category. They are the
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majority of people who are potential
allies, but who have not been educated,
to seethat it is in their best interest to
ally themselveswith those who are
attempting to overthrow oppressive in-
stitutions. These people are not necessar-
ily my enemies,nor can they be called

. allies until and unless they take some /
action and work towards goalswhich I
seeasmine. I seethe majority of women
asmy potential allies although they may
not in fact be so now. ,

The problem then becomeshow to
define those women with whom I share
a similar political perspective. I defiine
myself asa radical lesbian feminist, and
would assumethat any other woman who
defined herself assuch would sharecer-
tain common political ideals, such as
valuing cooperation Instead of competi-
tion, a willingness to struggle againstmale
domination, the right of lesbians to create
all woman spaces,a recognition .of the
need for radical changein power relation-
ships between-people, and a million other
issues,too numerous to list here. When
women who self define with the same
terms find themselveshaving differences
of opinion on specific issuesor strategies,
how would we interract ethically? That
seemsto me to be the essenceof the
ethical question in the feminist commun-
ities which needs to be addressed.Do we
treat each other as "worthy opponents"
in political strugglesor do we treat those
women closest to us politically asenemies
when,we disagree?The logical answer
seemsto me to be the former, but to my
regret I have seenall too often recently
the latter to be the case.

Between allies, there is room for dis-
agreement. Difference of opinion on a
specific action or strategy does not make
us enemies,does not justify trashing, does
not give one woman the right to sabotage
or try to ruin the work or politicalrepu-
tation of another.

Editor's Note: Weare printing the first
h~lf of Judy Freespirit's response this
issueand will print the last half next
issue.



.'b' eprattlers hound ~y,,,d.mOO""';"OTide Spies
On

Gay JesusFreaks
By Bridget Overton

Severalmonths ago, the Lesbian Tide
ran an ad for "Love in Action" which the
advertiser described as "a counselling
servicefor gay women." When readers
called the "Love in Action" number they
discovered that the counselling service
was a sham. Actually, "Love in Action"
is a fundamentalist Christian ministry to
the gay community.

This information aroused my curiosity
and I deviseda schemeto infiltrate "Love
in Action."

As part of its ministry, "Love in
Action" meets weekly in the home of a
church member. The particular evening I
choseto attend, the site 6f the "encoun-
ter group" was an apartment building on
Carlton Way in Hollywood. Having over-
come a seriesof obstacles to gain clear-
ance;wrong phone numbers and addresses
6 • Lesbian Tide

reluctantly given) I wondered if this was
indeed the location. The.search for apart-
ment 6 was almost asdifficult. However,
after severaltrips up and down stairs and
in and out of alcoves, the frenzied voices
raised in song led me to the place.

My knock was answered by a gay male
who hesitated to let me in. I produced
my pseudonym, the fact that Richard
Main was expecting me and the door
swung open. The room was hotter and
stickier than a male bath house on a Fri-
day night. I recall wondering how so few
people, no more than twen ty, could
make such a racket. Richard, whose name
got me past the fron t door, waved me
into the heart of a circle of gay men and
lesbianslocked arm in arm.

'The product of an Irish Catholic
upbringing, to me the word "fundamen-

talist" meant someone who still wanted
to hear the Massin Latin. I was totally
unprepared for this frenzied brand of
devotion, Perhapsmy ignorance was for
the best. Had I known, I might have
aborted my assignment in espionage.As I
mouthed along not knowing one hymn
from the next, I tried to weave my imper-
fect pitch into their cacophony. I scanned
the room, locking their young facesinto
my memory. Closing my eyes asa gesture
of piety, I swayed to the music, thinking
back to what I knew of these people and
wondering what they would do if they
realized my mission.

Through some quic research I had
discovered that "Love in Action" is
operated out of the Church of the Open
Door in San Rafael, California. The pas-
tor there is Reverend Kent Philpott who
has authored a frighteningly slanted book,
The Third Sex, conversations with six
lesbians and gay men who were "saved"
through Jesus. "Love in Action" is an
offshoot of the umbrella organization,
Exodus, a coalition of Christian churches
and agenciesthat have banded together
to evangelizegays. There are five Open
Door Community Churches, a church

Q) affiliated bookstore and a MessianicJew-
~ ish Congregation in and around Los
o
U Angeles.

Q)

Jl My reverie was interrupted by the
sudden silence. The singing had stopped
and Richard was welcoming us all.

Singling me out, Richard said, "This
is your first time at 'Love in Action'."

"Can't you tell?" I replied, feigning a
discomfort that wasn't far from the
truth, an example of the crudest method

, acting.
Richard then askedeveryone to be

seatedand explained for us newcomers
the reason for "Love in Action's"
existence.

"Love in Action" is an association of
Christian men and women, once gay, who
have embraced Jesusand moved away
from their sexual preference. Richard also
pointed out that the group is not exclu-
sively composed of former gays. Turning
to a woman munching cheesepuffs, he
smiled understandingly and said that the
ministry also welcomes those with
"weight problems."

Disclaiming any affiliation with Anita
, Bryant and her homophobic activities,

Richard made it clear that "Love in
Action" disapproves of her tactics. He
went on to announce a rally at the
Melodyland Christian Center in Anaheim.
The "Love in Action" members were
going to demonstrate the next day against
a preacher who in a sermon spoke sym-
pathetically about African dictator Idi
Amin. Richard looked me dead in the



eye and said, "The samemind set that
supports an Idi Amin would support an
Anita Bryant."

Richard continued spelling out the
logistics of Sunday's event, stressingthat
the participants were to avoid the press.
Apparently, the media had made fools of
them in the past, an activity their leader
didn't wish repeated. After a few more
announcements, Richard asked if anyone
in the room had a problem that needed
solving..From the hands that shot up, he
selected a woman who whispered in his
ear-a procedure that seemeduseless
becausehe instantly sharedher predica-
ment with the gathering. As Richard re-
layed the story, this woman who lives
with her parents had been subjected to
ridicule from her father, a non-Christian.
The sufferer fell to her knees in the
center of the circle as the others in the
room gathered round. Richard led off
with an incantation, beseechingthe Lord
Jesusto deliver this believer, to give her
patience and to ultimately convert her
father. A chyus of amenswent up and
each person vied with the other in a
"hands on" healing of spirit. This therapy
was repeated until their voices croaked
with hoarseness.What the averageperson
would term depression,'thesecohorts in
Christianity diagnoseasdemonic
possession.

Frenzied seemsan accurate description
of these penitents, high on Jesus.Many
of them were speeding,not on dope but

on dogma. Their movements were jerky
and severalhad ticks which could be
indicative of deeper nervous disorders.

Richard announced that we were
splitting up. The veteranswere staying
in the swelteringly hot apartment while
the rest of us were going to another loca-
tion upstairs. The second apartment was
homier than the first, decorated with
velvet Jesuspictures and Born Again
paraphanalia. There was nothing secular
around. Every knick knack had a Chris-
tian theme from the plaque on the wall
to the reading material on the coffee
table. J' ;

Manuel, the group leader, introduced
himself and asked the rest of us to do the
same.In turn, we all identified ourselves.
Only a couple of us were first timers. The
others we~emoderately acquainted.
Manuel askedwho had a Bible. Of course,
I didn't. I was forced to sharewith this
little dude on the couch who was appar-
ently making a speedy reentry into
straight life, appearing to be more taken
-with me than with Leviticus and the
Corinthians. Underlining in the Old or
New Testament with a red, felt tip pen
is not my idea of "a good time Saturday
night." Mollifying my impatience, I acted
interested in the scriptures, thinking to
myself 'this has got to pick up. I know
there's a story here somewhere.' Just then
a woman in her mid-twenties entered the
room. She settled into an arm chair, said
her name was, appropriately enough,

This Christian bookstore on Hollywood Boulevard is affiliated with the Open Door Community
Churches and "Love in Action."
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Pam Paganand proceeded to give testi-
mony. As she put it, Pagan"had been
bisexual, in and out of bars, dabbling in
drugs. Miserable." Shewandered into a
"Love in Action" meeting like this one
and thought it was garbage.But some-
thing drew her back again and again.To
shorten a very tedious story, Pagan's
pitch was, "It's been a long struggle. I
was lost but now I'm found. I'm much
happier and you, too, can have what I
have if you'll just walk the path of
righteousnessand turn away from the sin
of homosexuality."

.Her testimony was received with wild
applauseand then people began to chime
in with their temptation of the week.
Manuel gavea pep talk on avoiding
occasionsof sin, discos, gay bars and the
like. Listening to this it became clear that
the greater part of their energiesis con-
sumed with "sinning no more."

Talk centered around slipping and
avoiding the fall into gay life and sinful-
ness.They didn't even discussattaining
heterosexuality, a gift too grand to im-
agine. Instead, they embrace celibacy in
the hope that some day through prayer,
Bible Study and denial they will no longer
desire their own sex. Being straight is a
possibility, an ideal, but not a prospect
which they entertain asan immediate
reality. Rather than promising a cure they
promote control.

As my felt tip began to dry up and I
fought to stifle a yawn, I raised my hand.

"Yes," Manuel beamed in acknowl-
edgement.

"Reverend Troy Perry aswell asother
gay ministers and their congregations be-
lieve just assincerely asyou that they are
Christians. What's incompatible about
being gay and being a Christian?" I' asked,

Manuel didn't have time to mouth a
reply. An aging queen named John, one
of the more intelligent members of this
particular Bible Study group, sprung into
action. -,

"Young lady, homosexuality is strictly
forbidden in severalplaces in the Bible,"
he said.

We then had to flip to Chapter 18,
verse22 of Leviticus in the Old Testiment.
John read aloud, quite able to have re-
cited it from memory, "You shall not lie
with a male asone lies with a woman: it
is an abomination.

"I was a member of the Hollywood
queen scenefor 20 years, Dear, and you

S don't know what kind of a disgusting life
1::
~ that is," John snapped.
o As he began a harangue about the
;.g' horrors of gay life, I interrupted saying
~ that he could skip the explanation since

I was familiar with the various lifestyles.

Continued
September/October - 7
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That cut him offand he closed with an
emotional finale, "I was a member of the
Los AngelesMetropolitan Community
Church for years andTroy Perry can say
.all he wants about being a Christian but
it's right here," pounding the specific
versewith his 'finger and repeating the
word "abomination." ,

"How does Troy Perry explain what
the Bible forbids?"

By this time John was scarlet and
Manuel realized that he had-lost control
of his class.He redirected us to' the
matter at hand. With that, an ethereal _
man barely into his twenties piped up.

Addressing his remarks to me, the
new speakersaid, "The love between a
man and a woman in marriage is beauti-
ful. Sacred.A unlon blessedby Jesus
Christ. But the feeling between a man
and a man or a woman and a woman ...
that's not love."

His angelic face became distorted as
he spat out the words, "That's lust. Think
about your awn life. You'll know that's
true." .

I did just that. Thought about my -
own life as this nitwit suggested.I jumped
up from the couch and away from this
creepy little Christian crusader at my - ,
elbow and headed for the door.

"Where are you going?" Manuel called
after me.

"For some air," I replied. Suddenly I
realized how oppressive the roam had
been and how desperately I needed to be
out of doors.

Long, fast strides delivered me to my
car parked half a block down the street.
Once I was behind the wheel, Lsat there
motionless, evaluating the evening. Could
thesepeople really be so simple, so
myopic', so interested in the occasionsof
sin and Bible Study? Do they really have
what appears to be a shoestring operation
and arethey genuinely unaffiliated with
Anita Bryant? If all that is as it seems,I
should feel relief. But I've only scratched
the surface. Hopefully, they are aspower-
lessasthey appear at 'first glance. Their
simplicity stirs pity within me. Their
stupidity arousesanger.

IF YOU BELIEVE
organized religion is the greatest
enemy of gay liberation, -
we will send youa free copy of GALA Review
published by the Gay Atheist League of America
Write: GALA, P.O.Box 14142, San Francisco CA 94114
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Profile:

Robin Tyler

, Born'
Again'

WOlllan
By Cheri Lesh \

Robin Tyler is a lesbian comic and a
very seriouswoman. The license plate an
her car reads 'Comic' but it could just as
easily read 'Dyke For the last 20 years,
her life has been a mixture of all the love
and struggle and laughter that those two
identificatiohs can bring. Her initiation
into love and the stagetook place at the
Banff School of Fine Arts in Canada '
where she was learning repertory theatre.
"I came out at 16. My best friend Sherry
became the role model for every woman
I ever loved; a crossbetween Grace -
Kelly, Katherine Hepburn and Humphrey
Bogart." Though this passion was un-
requited, Rabin learned through it who
shewas. "I picked up thislittle leaflet
arid it said, 'If you're a girl and you have
a crush on another girl, what you are is a
lesbian. Everybody's going to' tell you
that you're wrong but ifit feels right it's
right.' The leaflet was TIle Ladder, the
statement was written by Del Martin, and
it ended, 'P.S. Move to a big city.' "

Four years later Robin took that sage
advice and moved to New York City ...
and found out about roles. "I thought
that rolls came three ways-hat, buttered,
and plain. Everyone kept asking if I was
butch or femme. r finally askedwhat the
difference was and was told, 'The femmes
stay at horne, do the cooking and washing
and take care of the butches. The butches
make the decisions.' I decided to be'a'
butch. I was so male-identified that when
I read Conundrum (Jan Morris' book
about transexuality) I could relate to the
idea of being trapped in the wrong body.
-I am now a woman-identified woman,
but it took a long time. em only four or
five years old as it woman. Some people
say that's politically incorrect-there is
only one correct way, and that's their
way. 'Everybody should just drink carrot
and celery juice, nobody should use a
vibrator, everybody should have short
.hair and be a political butch.' In the
guise of feminism they fascistically define
for ather people haw they should live and
what they should do. You've heard the
phrase, 'I'm terribly politically corre'ct'?
Well terribly is right!"



I Felt I Deserved
As Robin's sexual consciousness

changedshechronicled the seductive
reasoningso characteristic of lesbians in
a book. "I decided to write a parody of
The SensuousMan and TIle Sensuous
Woman called The SensuousDyke, show-
ing how to seducewomen from awom-
an's point of view. At that time in the
'movement we were trying todecide if
sex was sexist-no, really, I was very
naive; I thought sex was a number be-
tween five and sevenand Spanish Fly was
an insect that went cha-cha-chawhen I
moved toAmerica. I'm rewriting the
book and it's now called Always a Brides-
maid, Never a Groom. It's still a humor-
ous book, but now it's about my
transition from being a male-identified
woman to being a female-identified
wOI?an. I hope to finish it by December."

Although shehas become woman-
identified in her personal life, Robin's
original male-identification gaveher the
personal senseof power and the drive to
succeedasa lesbian comic in a cut-throat
businessdominated by men. "I like the
word aggressive.They say, 'use assertive,
assertiveis taking your own power,
aggressionis taking power over others.'
I'm aggressive.I want to take the power
from the people that took the power
from me. They always give women such
secondary 'cute' words. I think it's o.k. to
be aggressive."When the politically cor-
rect trend featured blue jeans and work
shirts, Robin took some flak for wearing
three-piece suits on stage.To such criti-
cism Robin replied: "I never understood
downward mobility. Are we fighting in
our movement so that everyone can move
to Watts or are we fighting so that every-
one in Watts can move to Beverly Hills?
There's nothing wrong with good self-
images.The one thing being male-
identified gaveme, and being Jewish
helped too, was a good self-image. I
always felt that I deserved. I had that
built-in, 'I can, I will, I must, I will be
somebody.' But I had to get over my
automatic claim to privilege. And I still
am very privileged, asa performer." -

Out Front On Stage
Robin balancesthat privilege with her

uncompromising feminism. "The fact that
I'm on stagedoesn't necessarily mean that
I know more-just that I know how to
expresswhat little I know very well and
get paid for it." Robin emphasizesthat
sheis a comic, not a comedienne. A co-
medienne acts out a comic role, such as
Lily Tomlin's telephone operator. A
comic is a performer like Joan Rivers
who does a stand-up routine. Women
comics traditionally succeedby making
fun of themselvesand other women.

never said I dated women. When I did
start talking about my personal back-
ground I had hours of new material."

, While Robin's personal references to
lesbianism are new, her political commit-
ment to the issueis not. Harrison and
Tyler went on"the USO tour to Vietnam
which was the only anti-war show ever to
play before American soldiers-and
created havoc. "We felt that all issueswere
relevant to the war: poverty, racism, sex-
ism, anti-gay issues.So we kissed on stage
and said, 'Love is never having to say
you're sorry' -in front of two thousand
soldiers. They threw us out of the show."

PressuredLife
Robin describesher decision to per-

form asa one-woman show with enthu-
siasm. "It's the most passionate, intense
period of my life, on stage and off. My
life is full of pressure-that divine kind of
pressure, that wonderful kind of happy
pressure.In a comedy team you have to
have difference. One plays stupid, one
smart, one crazy, one sane. I played 'the

Continued on page 38
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Lesbian comic Robin Tyler rouses crowds at San Francisco and Los Angeles Gay Pride Day rallies.

Robin Tyler turns her humor outward,
using her monologues asa form of social
criticism. Shehas met with predictable
resistance. "In the fifties there were many
Jewish comics, in the post-civil rights
sixties it was black comics, but now in the
Women's Liberation seventiespeople are
surprised when a woman comes up and
useshumor asa political weapon, Sexism
has been the basisof comedy for years,
starting with vaudeville. But the history
of relevant comedy has been that out of
oppression comes the greatest humor, the
greatest laughter-'I laugh that I may not
weep.' "

While Robin is still working aspart of
a comedy team playing the college circuit
with Patti Harrison, shehas recently made
a crucial career decision to come out as
an out front dyke on stageasa lecturer
and comic monologist. "I've always done
pro-gay stuff but I've never done my per-
sonal background on stage.And to have
to get up on stageand not to tell your
personal truth, you have to be very, very
clever. . .I never said I dated men but I
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pensing her number along the way. Warn-
ings about the hazards of such behavior
in these Hillside Strangler times elicit
howls of laughter and motherly
comparisons.

We're friends for all the right reasons.
We care deeply about the same things.
We sharepersonality traits. She is compul-
sive,highly emotional, overly sensitive.
So am I. We talk endlessly about positive
energy and dwelling in the now. When I
"came out" to her, shewas unflappable,
saying shedidn't understand but support-
ed my preference. I loaned her books,
encouraging her to read. She helped me
balance my checking account.

We liked to imagine ourselves wealthy
but unchanged by affluence. To us
money was a tool necessaryfor survival.
Nothing more. There was much in life
more important, feelings of self-worth
and happiness.

Rooted in her sexuality, nonetheless;
shedaydreamed aloud about living the
rest of her life alone with a steady stream
of lovers dropping in and out. The wiser
course, she explained, for one who is
highly critical and easily bored.

A perpetual traveler in life's fast lane,
recently Nina has begun to pressharder
on the accelerator. Our friendship is the
first casualty.

Nina, who once disdained sexual
liaisons with married men asbeing anti-
feminist, has taken a wealthy, under-

world figure for a lover. The situation is
complicated by the fact that he is her
employer.

For some time, shehad hounded me
to accept a free lance assignment from
her boss. The nature of the enterprise and
Nina's involvement with him made it easy
to 'decline. However, she didn't give up
easily and I wondered about her
persistence.

Now, weeks later, Nina telephones
with what she termed a great proposition.
Her lover andhis wife live near me. In
fact, to hear Nina tell it we're practically
neighbors. Actually, it's a matter of miles
on the freeway rather than doors down
the street. It seemsthat "the Mrs." is a
writer who is suffocating in suburbia.
Nina would like to arrange an introduc-
tion, the extra bonus prize being that her
rival prefers women. Of course, that's it.
The dyke connection. No wonder shewas
so eagerfor me to work for her boss.
Never did I dream that Nina fancied me
asa dating service for her competition.

The lover lured her with $30,000
sport'scars, exotic vacations, endlesslines
of cocaine and large cashgifts, So what if
the price is a little "on call" creative
bookkeeping. Conveniently enough he's
her type.

And so another straight woman is a
disappointment in friendship. Nina was
no different after.all, Shehad just never
been tested.

Colullllls:
Nina Goodbye
By Bridget Overton . '

A certain humdrum quality is attached
to the subject of lesbian-straight friend-
ship. However, this topic, like most
others, moves from the mundane to the
meaningful when you are personally
involved.

An outsider would say, and a good
many have, that Nina and I have nothing
in common. We are asdissimilar aspossi- .
ble. Nina is hetero to the hilt, lacquered
nails out to there, a raven haired Farrah
Fawcett look alike. She'scrimson red.
I'm band aid beige.

Appearancesbeing known to deceive,
Nina and I have been friends for years;
alike in most every way with the excep-
tion of our sexuality. I've even managed
to tolerate that aspect of her personality,
philosophizing that many are called but
few are chosen. Up until lately, my only
complaint had been the dangers to which
she subjected herself in the pursuit of a
screw.

A composite of Isadora Wing and the
tragic heroine from Mr. Goodbar, Nina's
haunts are not discos and singles bars. A
la Marin County, shecruises the beaches
of Venice "jogging" and the streets of
Beverly Hills "window shopping," dis-

two unique albums •••
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Make 'Urn
An Offer They
Can't Refuse
By JeanneCordova

When voters go to the polls in Novem-
ber their Ballot Summary Book will offer
two opposing arguments on Prop. 6 (the

Briggs Ini tia tive).
One lambasts, "Homosexuality is... a ,

sign of moral decay.. .like our children's
involvement with hard drugs, premarital
sex, violence, gangwars... ". This explan-
ation, written by Senator Briggs himself,
entices people to vote on the morality of
homosexuality. The argument against this
anti-gay teachers' measure outlines the
financial impact of it's passage,highlights
the inherent invitation for government-
of-the bedroom, points out that statutes
already exist prohibiting sexuality involv-'
ing minors, and exposesProp. 6 asan
abridgement of their right to privacy. It
is rational and calls upon the voter to
make an intelligent, cost effective, theo-
retical decision to protect her/his
constitutional rights.

For better and for worse these two
explanations represent the national
strategiesof the anti-gay, and gay rights
movements. Where gaysand civillibertar-
ians hold up the constitution, Bryantites
flaunt their Bibles. This polarity is fast
becoming a national phenomenon. And
in a country where Church and State are
supposedto be separate, the war between
thought and emotion, the Constitution
and the Bible, now threatens the fabric
of an allegedly democratic society.

The current crisis of the gay rights
movement is only one aspect of social
progressaffected by the growing polariza-
tion of people in this country. The
Return-to-Jesusmovement, and the tax
revolt now sweeping from California to
Nevada(and all points East?), illustrate
that liberals and radicals are in for a very
rough epoch.

There hasalways been a natural antag-
onism between conservativesand
radicals. But throughout most American
history, the numerically powerful middle
classhas slumbered contentedly allowing
radicals to demonstrate and conservatives
to manipulate. The problem now is that
the Silent Majority hasbeen awakened.
They have not been arousedby Anita
Bryant's new found concern for "moral
decay". They have not been arousedby
their own long latent desiresfor social

Perspectives

justice. They have been knocked out of Such a step would be morally question-
bed by the rapid deflation of their able and politically suicidal. What I do
mattresses.They are no longer stuffed mean to suggestis perhaps the strategy of
with money. talking our country into giving us civil

Organized socialists in America have rights is bankrupt at best and silly at
known for many years what the middle worst.
classdominated Women's and Gay Liber- Perhapsthe gay movement ought to
atiori Movements have been slow to learn. abandon lofty idealism and get back to
The fact is people are motivated by their the buck. Then we would really have
-own self interests, not by social justice. something in common with our "fellow
And for most, self interest is a simple Americans." The ERA Movement has let
matter of having the job and house one loose a national yell. But they have
wants or not having it. People have backed up this otherwise hollow shout
neither the time nor the inclination to with an economic boycott that sooner or
take a college course which delineates later will force results. Lesbiansand gays
the theoretical connective links between now have a limited, but growing knowl-
the self interest of the middle and work- edgeof the fact that assingle adults 'we
ing class. buy, buy, buy. In our highly mobile and
. A few months ago I read an article in fluid lifestyles we buy houses,movie

which an ERA lobbyist presented a re- tickets, cars, businesses,beer and jewelry
porter with a list of reluctant legislators almost twice asoften as the average

BOYCOTT: Some lesbians and gays are boycotting the following corporations'
who have given money to California Senator John Briggs' anti-gay campaign:
Bank of America, Charter Bank of London, United Artists, Farmer's Insur-
ance, -c::arl's Jr.'s (fast foods), and ARCO (Atlantic Richfield Oil Company).

and asked, "How can I get these guys to married adult.
, vote for the ERA? I've tried everything!" What would happen if American les-
When the reporter suggestedshe could bians and gays began a national boycott
saveher Movement millions, just by of United Artists for contributing to the
spending a few thousand on some well Briggs campaign? When their movie ticket
placed bribes, shewas horrified and salesdropped, even by 3%, UA would
asked, "Are such things done?" Now think twice about giving the second time
anyone who has survived a ghetto child- around. What would happen if gays
hood or anyone who grew up in a man- effected a national income tax boycott?
sion knows, not only are such things Can you guesswhat percent of the in-
done, but such is the way to get things come tax pie we 25 million single, con-
done. The somnambulant middle class, sumer oriented adults pay? Say we did a
which has birthed most of the leadership \ little withholding of our own next April
of the feminist and gay movements, con- IS? Say we sent back our IRS forms
tinues to believe we can talk our way into without a check and put in the slot
social change. marked occupation: "Conscientious

The thrust of my analysis suggests Objector. No rights, no taxes?" Perhaps
that the beleagueredgay rights movement we couldn't get away with not paying
might do well to take some coursesin taxes forever, but in the interim we
social history. Perhapsit will learn that surely would begin to generate a national
money or violence has been the pivotal awarenessof gay economic power. And
power lever in back of all social change, we would point out to the 'government,
whether it be the rise of the Third Reich, in a way they had to hear, that being a
the dawn of the Industrial Revolution, of gay American citizen is an all give, noth-
the Bolshevik successof 1917. ing received one way re,lationship.

I don't mean to suggestthat gays or' , When all is said and done, obtaining
feminists in this country are yet strong human rights is it businessproposition.
enough to shoot our way into equality. And Ijust think we ought to make'urn

an offer they can't refuse.
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SeattleDykes Give Blood For Rights
was cautiously optimistic but said shehas a long range perspec-
tive which goesbeyond any specific vote. "I'm more interested
in the long term action and the effect on people's lives. I'm
optimistic about the way people are becoming more alive and
aware of what's going on." She noted that her cohort, Betty"
Johanna, wasjust evicted from her apartment due to publicity
about their recent action. "Betty can complain to the Office
of Women's Rights, but the landlord can use any reason, and
'this can happen to anyone, anywhere." Those interested in
hearing more-about their experience and their analysis of it
are invited to write the two women at 4133 Linden, #3,
Seattle, WA 98103.
" While in the offices of SOME, Johanna and Mayerding re-
port they discovered anti-busing and anti-ERA literature.
Anita Bryant's minister, Bill Chapman, is Vice-President of
SOME, a group which is led by Seattle policeman David Estes,
who is a Mormon. SOME is soliciting a pre-vote appearanceby
Bryant herself, and the former singer turned evangelist's news-
letters say her organization will raise $100,000 for SOME's
campaign war chest.

Gays Blamed For Murder, Suicide

The battle in Seattle has taken a fanatical turn for the worst
e asSOME has published literature and made radio spots spread-
E ing lies about gays and the nature of homosexuality, One
~ widely circulated leaflet claims "Homosexuals account for
~ half the murders and suicides in large cities", "Half of the na-
~ ,tion's syphilis comes from homosexuals", and claims that gays

--------' in security sensitive positions, "have a tendency to place their'
own sexuality above the national security and end up giving
away government secrets."

With apparent ambiguity about the economic status of gays"
the leaflet contradicts itself saying, "a great many homosexuals
are classified assuicidal unemployables and qualify for welfare
and... are living off the American people," and "for those who
think of the homosexuals aspoor, downtrodden minority, it is
important to note that in the Miami struggle the homosexuals
raised $350,000 ... ".

One radio spot sponsored by SOME features a Native
American who says, "I am an Indian. I was born that way. But
homosexuality is an act-a sexual act-and sexual acts don't
belong in the law .... why should homosexuals receive special
treatment in employment and housing... Sign the petition (to
qualify Initiative 13)." Other radio spots tell the Seattle public
that they can be jailed "for firing an employee for offensive
homosexual conduct" and that the present gay rights protec-
tive ordinance allows a gay teacher to openly advocate homo-
sexuality as a lifestyle in her/his classroom.

Jill Schropp, campaign manageror the pro-gay Citizens to
Retain Fair Employment, has filed chargeswith the state's
Public Disclosure Commission contending that the radio adver-
tisements "defame the character and seek to exploit doubts
about the morality" of homosexual citizens. CRFE is asking
for an injunction against the lies and distortions broadcast on
the radio.

By JeanneCordova

"This is our blood. Do not be afraid of it. .. " Jane Mayerding
and Betty Johanna told the anti-gay organization, SaveOur
Moral Ethics (SOME). The two Seattle lesbians left this mes-
sagealong with their blood on office equipment in the head-
quarters of the local organization which is leading the drive to
repeal their city's gay rights ordinance. Their messageto SOME
continued: "As the vital fluid of life, blood is symbolicof the
precious humannesswe sharewith you and with all people. All
of us desire to live our lives freely, to live securely, and to feel

at home ascontributing members of the human community.
Wehave brought our blood here to you. _.to shareour lives...
to challengeyour humanness... to disrupt. .. the anti-life
Initiative 13 campaign. We are lesbians. Weare the people
whose lives you.want to take away." The two signed the letter
with their own namesand were shortly thereafter arrested on
chargesof property destruction.

The incident marks the first act of civil disobedience com-
mitted during the now year long siegeagainst gay civil rights.
Radicallesbain activists Mayerding and Johanna were tried
July 5 and convicted and sentenced to a 10 day suspendedjai
sentence,given a $200 fine and an order to make restitution
for the destroyed property. They refused to make restitution
for the destroyed property and were promptly incarcerated in
the city jail for 18 days each. Moved by their experiences with
other women prisoners, Mayerding says the incarceration was
an intense experience during which she and Johanna became
closewith and learned much from women who are among the
most oppressedin our society. In retrospect Mayerding feels
the action was worthwhile and she and Johanna are analyzing
the supportive and"non-supportive feedback they have
received.

Activist Evicted

Asked if she thinks gayscan defeat the repeal, Mayerding

12 • Lesbian Tide
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Novelll'ber Vote Due In Seattle,California
THE NATION

A Break For Civil Servants

The five year fight-of one gay to keep his job as a civil ser-
vant has finally paid off. The United States Civil Service Com-
mission ruled in July that homosexuality is not sufficient
grounds for dismissaLThe Appeals Authority overturned two
previous decisions that had removed clerk-typist John Singer
from h~s~ob~ith the EEOC (Equal Employment Opportunity I

Commission) In Seattle. Singerhas been reinstated,

THE STATES

Who's Who In Gay Alaska?

~he .Alaskan Supreme Court has ruled that gay service or-
ganizations have the right to be listed in the Anchorage Blue
Book?a government published listing of social services.The '
lawsuit, which has been in court for two years, beganwhen the
Blue Book refused to list the Alaska Gay Coalition. The Court
ruled that this prohibition violated the appellant's constitu-
tional right to freedom of speech,association, and equal pro-
tection under the law. .

TeachersVote Coming

CALIFORNIA: The hopes of lesbians and gay men acrossthe
country are turned west asNovember 7 will bring the first
public vote on the denial of jobs to homosexuals. The result
will indicate whether or not American citizens are willing to
oust gays from occupations related to children. The Briggs
Initiative is Proposition 6 and reads:
SCHOOL TEACHERS-HOMOSEXUAL ACTS OR CON-
DUCT. INITIATIVE STATUTE.
Prohibits hiring, and requires dismissal by school district board
of any probationary or permanent teacher, teacher's aide,
school administrator or counselor who has engagedin a public
homosexual act described in Penal Code, section.286 or 288a,
or who has engagedin advocating, soliciting, imposing, en-
couraging or promoting of private or public homosexual acts
directed at, or likely to come to the attention of school chil-

dren and/or other employees. Financial-Impact: UNKNOWN,
but potentially substantial local cost to school districts depen-
ding on the number of caseswhich receive an administrative
hearing. .

Tax Cut Hurts Gays

CALIFORNIA: As if West Coast lesbians and gays di~n't have
enough trouble, the June 6 passageof the controversial tax-
relief measureProp. 13, has also set gay rights back. Following
the passageof 13, a measurewhich cut 60% of property tax
revenue, Gov. Brown ordered a freeze on all state hiring. Con-
sequently gay lobbyists asked Senator Milton Marks (R-San
Francisco) to withdraw his gay employment bill from the
SenateFinance Committee. The bill would have prohibited
employment discrimination but also called for adding a half
dozen employees to the Fair Employment Practices Commis-
sion. California Human Rights Advocates lobbyist, Steve
Badeauexplained, "No way is the Finance Committee going to
vote for more staff positions to hear gay discrimination cases
when they're cutting back everywhere else." Given this excuse,
politicians once-favorable to the bill, began to withdraw sup-

p.ort. Hu~an Rights A~vocates are preparing a package of gay
rights legislation for presentation next year, however.

A legislative attempt to make things easier for gays arrested
on chargesof lewd conduct, loitering, and soliciting has also
met with defeat. The.Senatehere defeated SB 2192 which
would have dropped the requirement of registering as a "crim-
inal sex offender" for those arrested for these charges.Such
registration is mandated in California and Arizona and causes
employment hardships to the hundreds of gay men, and some
lesbians, convicted of these misdemeanors. The voting margin
wa~close so bill sponsor Alan Sieroty (D-Los Angeles) will try
again next year.
ARKANSAS: As reported last issue,a group of five lawmakers
here have drafted legislation which bans lesbians and gays from
becoming or remaining teachers,pediatricians, child' psychia-
trists, psychologists orcounselors. The measurewould strip
the credentials of those gaysalready holding such jobs and any
homosexual who continues such a profession would be subject
to a five year prison term. One source saysthe professions
covered could be enlarged, and "this is just the beginning."
The legislation has not yet been introduced, but when it is
passageis seenasassured.
VIRGINIA: The Coalition for Lesbian and Gay Rights-is pres-
suring the Alcoholic And BeverageCommission to drop their '
statute prohibiting cocktail lounges from employing or serving
homosexuals. The group is arguing that being homosexual is
not a crime and the law restricts gays' freedom of assembly.
All this just to get a drink?
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Seattle faces November 7 right wing attempt to repeal gay rights
ordinance.

THE CITIES

Repeal Fight On The Ballot

SEATTLE, WA: Residents here have the dubious distinction of
joining Californ'ians for a November 7 vote on gay rights. Anti-
gay forces, spearheadedby SaveOur Moral Ethics (SOME),
have turned in enough signatures to force a vote on the repeal
of their four year old gay rights ordinance. Two lesbians here
were arrested when they poured blood on office equipment at
SOME headquarters (seestory, this section).
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THE CITIES

DETROIT, MI: The City Council has amended the definition
of "family" to include two aduits with or without children,
regardlessof marital or blood relationship.
INGHAM COUNTY, MI: The Board of Commissioners voted,
unopposed, to include "sexual preference or affectional orien-
tation" in their County policy on equal opportunity and non-
discrimination. .
HARTFORD, CT: Due to a flight delay at the airport, Mayor
GeorgeAthanson hasjust enough time to veto a gay rights
ordinance before he left for Greece0) on his vacation. The
ordinance, which would have banned discrimination on the
basisof sexual orientation in city employment and in contract
compliance, was passedby the City Council of Hartford 5-2
on July 24. Although the acting Mayor, Nicolas Barbon~, was
to have signed the ordinance into law, Athanson had the bill
brought by carrier to the airport where he vetoed it. The City
Council is not expected to challengehis veto.
BERKELEY, CA: The Human Relations and WelfareCommis-
sion here voted through a much restricted proposed gay rights
ordinance. As passedby the Cornrnission the ordinance .now
appliesonly to 'businessesemploying four or fewer employees.
The measureis expected to come before the City Council this
fall.' ;

TRENTlON, NJ: Senator Joseph Maressa(I}:Cllmderi) told a
cheering crowd of supporters here that he-plans to introduce
anti-gay legislation. Maressawants gays"to be driven: under-
ground" and may attempt to do this by adding legislation to
that state's revisedPenal Code now under review. Phyllis
Noble, president ofthe Gay Activists Alliance of New Jersey
vows "we will not be driven back into the closet." "

To Class or To .Court?
.Te.acherson the Line

I

In an unprecedented display of gay unity, organizations up
and down the state of California are banding together for the
next sevenweeks to fight the Briggs Initiative, Proposition 6.
Though their numbers are.smaller, lesbians of all political per-
suasionsare taking active and often core roles in both liberal
and radical gay:groups fighting for the teacher's jobs.j

Refuting a charge printed in the San Francisco Examiner
that the gay fight is "disorganized", the major gay organiza-
tions such asNo On 6 Committee, BACABI and others have
issuedjoint statements of unity. ;

The list of politicians, including most major office .holders
in California, and-Hollywood celebrities supportive of the gay
cause,is growing weekly. However, the St. Paul and Eugene
fights were also backed by thf local and state politicians, all to
no avail. Gay rights appearsto be an issuein which middle
America's vote is unaffected by prominent people's leadership.

Suit Dismissed

A suit challenging the Briggs Initiative on constitutional
grounds of abridgement of freedom of speech,has been dis- 0

missedbecauseof lack of standing. The suit filed by attorneys
Kantor and Catz (seeJuly/ August 1978), was dropped because
the judge said the plaintiffs, who were not gay, could not
show they would be personally affected by the Initiative's
placement on the ballot. . ,

Another suit which challenged the Briggs Initiative on tech-
nical grounds has also been dismissedbecauseof lack of
"substantial enough" evidence. No On Briggs, lead by activist
14. Lesbian Tide .

Morris Kight, sought to have Prop. 6 removed from the ballot.
They charged Briggs turned in voided ballots, that signatures
were incorrectly counted, and that Prop. 6 itself was
ambiguously written. On August 24 Judge George Deli dis-
missed this case.Kight's group will appeal.

Children First, Liberties Second

A frightening aspect of the gay fight was evidenced during
an August 26 broadcast of NBC's special, "Is School Out For
Gay Teachers?" The 60 minute show was excellent; both
moderators bending over backward to show how dangerous
Briggs' suggestedlaw is to constitutional rights. However, as
one "housewife and mother" clearly put it, "Our children are
our greatest resource, they c«me first, before any civil rights."
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The major organizations fighting Briggs include: ACLU Gay

Rights Chapter, No On 7 Committee, New AGE, Bay Area
Coalition Against Briggs (BACABI)~ San FranciscansAgainst
Briggs, No On Briggs Committee, Parents and Friends of Gays,
Gay Teachersof L.A., Lesbian Schoolworkers (S.F.), and The
National Organization for Women.

No On 6, New AGE, and the ACLU group plan a mass
media oriented program, and BACABI and No On Briggs are
grassroots oriented and plan precinct canvassing,demonstra-
tions, voter registration and rallies. No On 6, the major money
group, hashired Don Bradley asstatewide campaign manager:'
Mike Levitt will managethe Southern California campaign,
and Da/id Mixner and Peter Scott, former New AGE.campaign
m'fnagers,will assistLevitt aspolitical consultants. Sally Fiske "-
heads the publicity office of No On 6. Having given Mixner
and Scott to No On 6, New AGE has temporarilycurtailedits
political thrust and now continues as a fundraising operation.

Pitch To Conservatives

" According to Sally Fiske, presenting the gay causeasa civil
rights issuehas not been overly effective in other parts of the
country. So No On 6 will "attempt to reach the conservative
voter by talking about the violation of privacy. In a state

I where voters have become obsessedwith cutting government
spending, Fiske also believes votes can be won by illustrating
how Prop. 6 will add expense to local government. The Briggs
Initiative calls for local School Boards to potentially hold
hundreds of administrative hearings for teachersaccusedof
being homosexual or supporting such a lifestyle.
(Note: Readers who wish a xerox copy of the complete Prop-
osition 6 may obtain such by sending 50r, check or cash, to
Tide Publications, 8706 Cadillac Ave., Los Angeles, Calif.
90034.J



White House Link Resigns'

Costanza Cites "Approach Differences"

National
News
JEANNE CORDOVA', EDITOR

Citing "differences of approach" with President Carter, the
outspoken feminist Margaret "Midge" Costanzahas resigned
from her position asa presidential aide. Costanza's resignation
was made public August 2, but followed severalmonths of
speculation in feminist and gay political circles.

Staunchly loyal to Carter, Costanza's resignation letter said
sheand Carter shared many of the sameconcerns but, "it is
clear that our approaches to, fulfilling them are different."

Ms. Costanzais most widely known to the Women's Move-
ment as the only presidential aide to take an early and unequi-
vocal feminist stand for the ratification of the ERA and
pushed Administration support for abortion programs. The
former aide has also been hailedas a great friend to the Gay
Movement, asit was shewho opened the White House doors
to gaysby holding the historic 1977 meetings between govern-
ment officials and gay leaders in the White House.

Although Costanza's resignation letter cites no specific in-
stances,and Washington sourcesconfirm that her political
standshad nothing to do with her resignation, it is apparent
that Costanza'sstrong opinions causedher trouble on the hill.
In her letter to Carter, she explained..

"My own approach has been largely one Of advocacy....
There are those who suggestthat I should have simply carried
out your policies and not voiced my own opinions and ideas
openly. But that was not my style, my experience or.my inter-
pretation of how I could best serveyou and your
constituents."

The "those" Costanzarefers to are presidential aides with
whom shehashad differences in recent months.

Early this year Costanzawas asked to leave her large office
on the main floor of the White House WestWing to take up
residencein a smaller basement location. Disapproving of her
advocacy style, Carter aide Hamilton Jordan had attempted to
move her.completely out of the White House. Shortly after
this move, Carter aide Anne Wexler was hired and took over
someof Costanza'sduties. On July 26 The Washington Post
ran a full length feature on Costanza and on how those near
the top are sometimes subtly edgedout of office. The Post
said that officials who fall into disfavor are often tightly re-
stricted and made to follow the letter of their jobs in the hopes
that they will either ceasetheir outspokenness or resign. Such
subtlety seemedto be the new task of Carter Public Relations
Advisor Gerald Rafshoon who was called in recentlv to trv to
salvageCarter's plummeting popularity.

The final straw appeared to be Rafshoon's July cancellation
of Costanza'sappearanceon the television talk show "Good
Morning America". Costanzahad confirmed her appearanceon
the show in June, only to be notified by Rafsh60n severaldays
before the broadcast that all aideshad to clear their public
speakingwith him.

On the weekend of July 30-31 Costanza tendered her resig-

nation to Carter, who accepted it with "much regret." In her
letter the resigning aide explained, "I had to increasingly deal
with the subject of approach rather .than that of substance. I
had to spend valuable time and energy on discussionsof
whether I have spoken out too much, and what my relations
are withsenior staff, or where my office is located."

Costanza'is reportedly "not sad,not angry" about her
decision. "The President is my friend and will continue to be
my friend. It's a whole seriesof examples and styles, a whole
different approach." Asked what shewill do now, the former
aide replied "I don't know," but shewill support Carter if he
runs for re-election.
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In her first public speech since her resignation, Midge Costanza
warned a California audience that Anita Bryant is "a sick tool used by
the right wing of this nation who seek to call a Constitutional Conven-
tion which will challenge every progressive social change this country
has made in the last 50 years." Speaking August 25 at a $50 per person

• fundraiser to fight the anti-gay Briggs Initiative, the former presidential
, aide said, "If you have money, you must give, you should give. If you

can't, give your time." She invited the 256 member audience, 98% of
whom were women, "to share with me a committment to every human
being in this country who simply wants the right to love whomever they
choose." The swank Beverly Hilton event was sponsored by No On Prop.
6 (the Briggs Initiative).

The lengthy pledge sessionfollowing Costanza's speech yielded
$34,500 from 79 individuals, the majority of them who introduced
themselves as secretaries and businesswomen and gave$100 to $300.
Major contributors included: singer Donna Summer and Tandem Pro-
ductions/Norman Lear ($2,500 each), Joyce Selznick and Wally & Jack
Albertson ($2,000 each). and Joyce Bogart, singer Cher Bono Allman,
newswoman GailChristian & Associates, singer Jaye P. Morgan, a
mother and daughter, and two other groups ($1,000 each).
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National News

More Problems For
Diana press

Over the summer months three feminists have charged
Diana Press,a California basedwomen's publishing house, with
wrongful neglect. Jeannette Foster is allegedly suing the pub-
lishers, Ruth Geller chargesthey wrongfully broke their con-
tract with her, and Mary Wings is complaining they bungled a
printing job. Coletta Reid of Diana Presssaysher organization
knows of no SUitpending against them and is also unaware of
complaints by the other two women.

Reports that Jeannette Foster, author of Sex Variant Wom-
en In Literature, is suing Diana for alleged nonpayment of
royalties from this book which they published in 1975, have
been circulating in the feminist press.Yet Reid denies that her
organization hasbeen servedwith legal notice regarding such a
suit. Shesaid Foster's lawyers can "come in and look at our
books anytime." Attempts to reach Foster, who is reportedly
in a nursing home in Arkansas, have been unsuccessful.

No Comedy Here

Mary Wings, Northern California author of Come Out
Comix and Dyke Shorts, complains Diana Pressmade a "long·
seriesof total fuck'ups", charged her $400 for materials not
received, and put out a shoddy cover on the comic book she
had contracted them to print. According to Reid, Diana Press
has not seenWings' July 8 "Open Letter To The Women's
Community," which details her complaints.

Inapparent denial of Wings' statement that Diana Presshas
chargedher for books shehad not received, Reid explained,
"It is customary when one goesto a commercial printer that
one doesnot accept material, sell it, and afterwards say the
material is unacceptable." Wings, who contracted to have
Diana print a third edition of her Come Out Comix, and then
askedto have the job redone becauseof poor quality, alleges
shedid not keep any of the books given her, and that shedid
not sign a receipt of acceptancefor such..The receipt seemsto
be lost, asdo the 400 comic books in question. Wings saysshe
returned them both to Laura Brown of Diana Press.
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With Betty Brooks

6 week workshop Tues. evenings, 7·9 P.M.
beginning Sept. 12thru Oct. 17 in Culver City

Call for Reservations 868·3783
Sliding' Scale Available

One day workshop at the Women's Building
Sun. Oct. 29

10-3P.M.- - 221-6161

Weekend Workshops at Cal State Long Beach
in Sept: & Oct., $36, Call(Z13) 498- 55'61
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Contract Severed

Ruth Geller, the Buffalo New York author of another hook
Diana contracted to publish, chargesthat the organization
broke their contract with her after a committment of one
year. Diana Pressseveredtheir contract to publish Geller's
Woman Seedafter they had published a reviewer's copy of this
book and after they had listed it in their Fall '77 advertising,
In their·letter to the author, Diana cited the destruction and
loss causedby vandalism to its office (Diana Presswas vandal-
ized in September 1977), and Geller's "lack of support for us
asa feminist institution", asreasonsfor breaking the contract.

Both the Ruth Geller Support Committee and the feminist
newspaper Off Our Backs,have contacted Diana Pressabout
this situation on severaloccasionsin recent months. However
Reid said the publishing house has not received a letter of
complaint from Geller, and concluded, "Diana Pressmakes it
a matter of policy not to engagein controversy with women
through the feminist press." Parts of Geller's correspondence
with Diana and their final letter breaking the contract, have, ,

been printed in Big Mama Rag and OOB. .
Asked to comment more specifically on the allegations

against them, Reid reiterated Diana's presspolicy and said she
would speak with her organization and get back to us. No calls
were received by presstime two weeks later.

FALL FEMINARIES BEGIN

The Feminaries, sponsored by Susan B. Anthony Coven #1, have
been conducted in the Los Angeles area With great successand this
year we continue sharinq Witch's knowledge and feedback. W; are
creating groups of nurturing people who reinforce each other s
spiritual growth.

September: GENERAL INTRODUCTION TO
WOMEN'S SPIRITUALITY taught by Z
Budapest. $3 per,session/$12 course. Held
Thursday evenings,Sept. 7,14,21 & 28.

October: BUT WHAT DO I DO WITH IT?
taught by Live Oak Womon. $15 for full
course. Held Saturday evenings, Oct. 7, 14,
21 and 28. Teaching women how to use
their natal charts to fulfill their potential
and transcend personal problems.

All classesare from 7:30 - 10:30 p.m. Held at The
Feminist Wicca, 442 Lincoln Blvd. in Venice. Work ex-
changeavailable. Sliding fee scale.Call 399-3919 for
registration.



E'RA Extension
Before Senate

Daughters Come Out!
By JeanneCordova

June 1982, anyone? Yes, that's how much longer women
may get to fight for their rights, now that Congresshas passed
the ERA Extension. Passagecame on August 15 with 233
voting for, and 189 against. If the Extension successfully clears
its last hurdle, the Senate, the feminist battle for equal rights
will go on for another three years and three months.

According to Los Angeles NOW President, Gloria Allred, a
filibuster is expected when the Extension comes out of the
SenateJudiciary Committee and onto the floor sometime in
September. Allred warns the Senate'will attempt to prevent a
vote before their October 1 adjournment. At least a 60% vote
is needed to break a filibuster and feminist strategists say this

could be the toughest battle so far.
The Extension bill which originally requested sevenmore

years, was compromised to 3 years, 3 months while in the
House Judiciary Committee in order to get enough votes for
passage.The strategy to push for an Extension came in early
1978 ashopes for the passageof the beleagueredERA by
March 1978 grew dim. The idea and legal researchwere origin-
ated by Alice Bennett and Kathy Timlin, two Los Angeles
women law students, who are also NOW members.

House passagewas championed by Elizabeth Holtzman
(D-NY), the Extension's sponsor, and Don Edwards (D-CA).
A group of Congressmen'sdaughters publicly lobbied for the
House vote, despite,the fact that some of their fathers opposed
the Extension. During the House debate CongressmanThomas
Railsback (R-IL) tried to tack on an arnendmentwjjjc]; would
permit states to rescind their passageof the ERA. Although
Kentucky, Tennessee,fdaho, and Nebraska have already done

COMPLETE TRAVEL ARRANGEMENTS

5314 North Figueroa Street, Los Angeles, California 90042

AIRLINE TlCK'ETS, CRUISES, CHARTERS,
HOTEL & CAR RENTAL RESERVATIONS

INDIVIDUAL & GROUP TOURS

OUR SERVICES ARE FREE (213) 255-1115
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Gloria Allred, President of Los Angeles NOW, 'warns that the Senate
may filibuster the ERA Extension.

~ SO, the Supreme Court is not recognizing rescissions.Rails-
g, back's amendment was defeated ashis daughter applauded.
e
e Rescission Brought Up Again?
~] However, Sen. Jake Garn (R-UT) is among the opposing'
il. Senators'who feel that any passageof the Extension should

include the state's right to withdraw its support. So Railsback's
amendment is expected to be brought up again. Feminists and
pro-ERA Senators will be in a tough position in the Senateif
and when it comes down to the wire and the only way to get
the Extension is to accept a Railsback type amendment. The
existing conservative political climate might dictate that the
Women's Movement, in this case,ought to let the entire Exten-
sion go rather than risk losing four or more states in the.
coming,years.

In related news, the American Bar Association, over the
protest of its large women's caucus, went on record opposing
the Extension. And Norman Lear, Alan Alda, Gene Barry and
other male Hollywood personalities have taken to television
and radio in support of the ERA.

FOR THE
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Between 90,000 and 100,000 people marched on the nation's Capitol
in July to urge Congress to extend the ratification deadline for the
Equal Rights Amendment.
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Sniper Strikes
At Conference

It washot that day at the conference so women were sitting
on the lawn eating dinner and waiting for the keynote speaker.
Then without warning, severalrifle shots blasted and a woman
lay bleeding asthe gunman ran off. .

This plot from a feminist's nightmare came true for Em,uy
Kannell who was attending the annual Northwest Women s
Action Conference at the University of Washington campus in
Seattle, June 17. The shots were fired the evening of the fi,rst
day. Kannell was a resident of the Tacoma YWCA Women s
Support Shelter, a home for battered women. The 24-year- .aId
woman was releasedfive weeks later, still in "guarded condi->
tion." On August 17 her condition was reported asgood.

Motive Unknown

Seattle women' are anxious to know whether this was a
random shooting, an assault on the women's conference, or a
premeditated personal attack on Kannell. '. .

Chief of University Police Mike Shanahan,who IS handling
the case,saysthey are looking for a white male, 20 to 30 years
of agewho witnesses,saw running from the scene.!he only
other evidence is thatthe bullets came from a 22 nfle. After
questioning and releasingseveralsuspectsand thoroughly in-
vestigating Kannell's friends and contacts, the investigation has
reacheda dead end. Shanahanbelieves the attack to be "an

isolated incident" unrelated to the conference or Kanell
herself. .

Though there is no hard evidence, thousands of years of
male violence againstwomen leavesdoubts in some minds that
the gunman's attack was not directed at least towards women
in general.

Keynote speakerPhyllis Cheslerwrote shortly after the in-
cident, "The motivation ... of this sniper is still unknown; the
randomnessof the five shots suggestsno particular women.
However, this was a gathering of women, feminists ... and it is

. terrifying indeed to imagine what the political motivations
may have been. The t~reat of violence has always existed and
in certain circumstances been acted upon. This is certainly a
frightening moment in our 'battle' for human/female rights."
[Thanks to Phyllis Cheslerand to Mayumi Tsutakawa of the
Seattle Times for 'their help with information for this story.}
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NOQleFighting Odds

The only open lesbian ever to run for the U.S. Senate,
Elaine Noble has not allowed what she calls "innuendoes" to
affect her Sept. 19 primary bid for the Democratic nomination
in Massachusetts.

One of her opponents, Kathleen Sullivan Alioto, has refer-
red to Noble's sexual preference during the campaign. Alioto
bills herself asavreal" woman and recently announced she is
pregnant, saying, "In, three months you'll be able to tell the

, difference between me and Elaine Noble."
According to the polls, Noble is rurining 4th in a field of

five, with only 3% of the vote. But at a recent Los Angeles
fund raiser shewas optimistic about her four month campaign.
"I've gone from zero percent recognition to 17%, and all I
need is 27% to win."

Support From Women.
Asked about gay and feminist support for her campaign,

Noble stated shehas received support from many women's
and gay groups in Massachusettsthough not all. One gay group
would 'not support her becauseshe did not endorse lowering
the ageof consent for sexual acts. Another group, the National
Abortion Rights Action League{NARAL), has endorsed the
incumbent Republican, Sen. Edward Brooke. Brooke cham-
poined pro-abortion legislation in 1977. NARAL Director,
Karen Mulhauser, explains her group is not against Noble how-
ever. "It is unfortunate that our support for Senator Brooke
.. .is incorrectly interpreted asopposition to Ms. Noble."
Nevertheless,Noble told a supporter, "I think you have inter-
preted NARAL support appropriately asopposing me, since
they could not even take the decent traditional party politics
option asMs. Steinem has done and endorse two candidates."

The Los Angeles event netted Noble $3,500 and was spon-
sored by Californians for Elaine Noble, a group which includes
Jane Fonda, Lily Tomlin, Lesley Gore and others. Personsin-
terested in contributing should do so to: Elaine Noble for
U.S. Senate,901-901 Statler Building, Boston, Mass.02116.



Donors SeekSecrecy
I

By JeanneCordova

On behalf of gay campaign donors who fear backlash from
their reactionary employers and others, the ACLU has filed
for an exemption from revealing the namesof campaign con-
tributors. The San Francisco Chapter of the ACLU brought :
the action to the California Court of Appeals in a challenge of
the 1974 Political Reform Actwhich requir:esdisclosure of
names,addresses,occupations, and employers of donors con-
tributing $50 or more to a campaign. A similar exemption re-
cently given to the Communist Party is precedent for the
action.

Dorothy Erlich of the ACLU saysthe request is made on
behalf of "J ane Doe", a California school teacher who saysshe
cannot contribute to the anti-Briggs (Prop. 6) campaign for
fear of losing her job.

Briggs Has Names

Documents obtained at a Briggs office in San Francisco
reveal that the anti-gay senator doeshave the names of at least
half a dozen gayswho were paid $50 or more by the California
Fund For Human Dignity. A xerox copy of the 1977 income
tax statement of the California Fund, received from a recep-
tionist at Briggs' office, shows the namesand home addresses
of gay activists Ivy Bottini, Morris Kight, Frank Ze relli , James
Sandmire, and Troy Perry, to name a few of the public figures.
The Reform Act also requires the sameinformation on em-
ployees and contract labor, asit does on contributors.

Sally Fiske, Publicity Chairwoman of the Southern Califor-
nia No On 6 Committee confirmed that word on the exemp-
tion request is expected in early September. Until then she
advisesthat personsvery concerned about job security could
give cash.

Gays Audited?

JamesSandmire , the Treasurer of the Los Angeles based
California Fund, reports that his organization has been noti-
fied that it "has been selected" for auditing. Sandmire "ex-
pects'?that many gay organizations acrossthe country may
be audited, asmillions are being raised and spent to fight anti-
gay civil rights measures.Sandmire noted that the majority of
contributors to the Fund did not give their employer's name,
and he is skeptical about how federal auditors will regard this
omission. He also noted that contributions of $50 or more

National News
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Sally Fiske works with No On Prop. 6 (Briggs Initiative) to win
secrecy exemption, but says it's "very doubtful" gay organizations will
win this request.

sentin as "anonymous" and marked as such on one's income
tax forms would beconfiscated by the state. "According to
them there is no such thing as an anonymous contribution of
over $50," Sandmire warned, noting his Fund was required to
forward one such $100 contribution to the state.

At a recent New AGE Board meeting, Board member
Beverly Polokoff, also active with the National Women's Polit-
ical Caucus,explained that the intent of the 1974 Reform Act
was to prevent "conflict of interest" donations. A casecould
therefore be made that individual gays contributing to support
their rights did not constitute a conflict of interest, and there-

. fore gay organizations may be legally able to fight giving em-
ployer information to authorities. The Political Reform Act,
also called Title 9, was instituted asa reaction to the Water-
gate scandalswhich revealed large contributions were given by
.corporations who benefited legislatively from elected candi-
dates to whom they contributed.

GAIA'S GUIOE' 79 is now available.

6 th .edition. New, revised and very expande1d
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Short
Currents

•
BRIDGET OVERTON, EDITOR

VAGINAL RECONSTRUCTION

Dayton, Ohio, gynecologist JamesC. Burton has employed
a public relations firm to promote an innovation which he
hopes to seesweepthe country and line his pocket. The "good
doctor" sayshe's "perfected" a surgical technique which will
make a woman's clitoris more accessibleto penile stimulation.
The goal, according to Butcher Burton, is to assuremore fre-
quent and intense orgasmsduring copulation. If this horrifying
mutilation catches on, perhaps it will surpassface and tummy
lifts as the national rage for well heeled matrons.

HARVARD STUDY SAYS GAYS SMARTER

The anniversary issueof Christopher Street, a glossy gay
magazine,contains an enlightening study which supports what
many have suspectedall along, that gaysare smarter than
straights. Researchersat Harvard conducted the study on the
relationship between LQ. and sexual preference.

CHILDREN TAKE MOM'S NAME

Children in Finland will automatically take their mother's
name under the provisions of a bill up for passage.

AUSTRALIA ARRESTS FEMINISTS

Eleven militant feminists were arrested in Sydney, July 15,
for allegedly throwing flour and sugarbombs at the police,
according to releasesfrom Australian gay groups. Three men
were also arrested who were among a larger-group protesting
the arrest of 60 gaysdining Australia's observanceof Gay
Pride Day last June. The Gay Day arrests came assome of the-
crowd of 2,000 attempted to break down the doors of the
Dalinghurst Police Station. The arrestshave driven a wedge be-
tween the conservative and radical Australian gay movements.
Both sidesdiffer on whether or not and how to support civil
disobedienceand those arrested.

RULES TIGHTENED ON ABORTION

In mid-July the federal government put more obstacles in
the path of poor women trying to obtain already restricted
money for abortion. HEW Secretary Califano announced that
regulations on abortion funding will be tightened. In casesof
rape or incest, the health agency or police report must now in-
clude the victim's addressaswell asher name and the date of
the attack.

IOWA CLINIC FIREBOMBED

The Emma Goldman Clinic in Iowa City, Iowa, was
assaultedearly this summer in what was reported to be the
sixth firebombing of an abortion clinic acrossthe nation.
Spokeswomenpointed out that while anti-abortion picketers
who had been harassingthe clinic may not have thrown the
firebomb, they were, however, responsible for the climate of
hostility that allowed such violence.

At a rally July 8 in support of the clinic, women aswell as
men spoke of the important servicesand good health care-
from abortion to prenatal care to VD treatment-they had
receivedat the clinic.
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VIDA RECEIVES BOOK AWARD

Ginny Vida, media director of the National Gay Task
Force, was awarded the 1978 Gay Book Award for OUR
RIGHT TO LOVE: A LESBIAN RESOURCE BOOK. Barbara
Gittings presented to award to Vida for the American Library
Association Gay Task Force. Vida accepted on behalf of the
book's many contributors and thanked the women of NGTF
who helped produce the award winner.

Ginny Vida, left, received the Gay Book Award for Our Right To Love
A LesbianResourceBook. Making the presentation for the Gay Task
Force of the Social Responsibilities Roundtable of the American
Library Association is Barbara Gittings. . -

BOOKS CONFISCATED

The Joy of Lesbian Sex and the Joy of Gay Sex were two
of a dozen confiscated from three bookstores in Lexington,

'Kentucky. This was the city's initial enforcement of a new
anti-porno law that prohibits the display of sexually explicit
material in premises frequented by minors.

And in a separateaction, B. Dalton Book Company, head-
quartered in New York, has banned the display of both books
in its 300 stores. Store managershave been advised to keep the
books off the selling floor and to make them available to adult
customers only on request.

GROUP CALLS FOR INCLUSION
_AT WHITE HOUSE CONFAB

In a letter to HEW Secretary Califano, the Coalition for the
White House Conference on Families recommended that repre-
sentativesof "same sex couples" be included on the Advisory

, Council of the upcoming White House Conference on Families.
The Coalition includes the National Gay Task Force in addi-
tion to 41 national "establishment" groups such as Catholic
Charities and Future Homemakers of America. .

RAPE PENALTY BILL ADVANCES

Personsconvicted of forcible rape would automatically go
to prison under a bill approved by 71 to 0 in the California
State Assembly. The bill would not allow judges to grant pro-
bation to convicted rapists. Assemblyman Ken Maddy (R-
Fresno), the bill's Assembly sponsor said that one-third of the
389 personsconvicted of forcible rape in 1977 Weregiven
probation.



HOLLY NEAR EXCLUDED

Prior to its departure for Havana, the National Preparatory
Committee of the Youth Festival met and voted 28 to 3 to ex-
clude Holly Near from the delegation becauseshe is a lesbian.
The festival washeld in Cuba, July 28 - August 5. Although a
few of the U.S. delegateswere lesbians none were as nolitically
visible and well known aslesbian feminist, activist, entertamer
Near. Jean Flegenhimer, one of the three voting in the minor-
ity, revealed that one male on the Committee said, "We don't
want somebody from a minority like that." Another woman
reportedly agreed, "We don't want anyone confusing the
Women's Movement with the Lesbian Movement." Gay Com-
munity News also reports that the NPC, ostensibly a broad-
basedcoalition, was in fact dominated this year by the
Communist Party and it's youth group, The Young Worker's
Liberation League. Both organizations 00 not permit up front'
gaysto join.

WOMEN AT SEA

I Federal District Court in Washington: D.C., ruled uncon-
stitutional a Federal law that prohibits women in the Navy
from serving at seaon other than transport and hospital ships.
The decision by Judge John Sirica resulted from a suit filed
last year by.six Navy enlisted women and officers. There are
25,000 women in the U.S. Navy at present. .

FEW FIT STEREOTYPE

A Kinsey Institute survey of San Francisco Bay Area homo-
sexualsfound that few gays fit the stereotypes of outlandish
sexual conduct and psychological pain and maladjustment.
The study concludes that most of those surveyed were as
psychologically well adjusted asa heterosexual control group
of men and women who were also interviewed. The conclusion
of the report was that lifestyles of gayscannot be lumped into
one category any more than heterosexual lifestyles.

Cathleen Davison
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Short Currents
ARCO BOYCOIT

Responding to Atlantic Richfield's $2,000 donation to
State Senator John Briggs' gubernatorial campaign, gaysand
supporters throughout California have been boycotting
ARCO's service stations. However, the Los Angeles basedoil
company donated to all the gubernatorial candidates. In fact,
while Atlantic Richfield gaveother candidates $3,000 they
gavethe Briggs campaign $2,000. ARCO maintains that they
made the donation to Briggs' now defunct gubernatorial cam-
paign and not to the Briggs sponsored antigay Proposition 6.
Briggs is under fire from a number of sourcesfor mixing
monies from his gubernatorial race with "Yes on 6" campaign
funds.

ERA EXTENSION NOT A PRESIDENTIAL PRIORITY

U.S. News and World Report listed ten areasof legislation
pending in Congresswhich had elicited the particular interest
of the Carter Administration. Extension of the ERA ratifica-
tiori deadline, a matter of urgency among feminists, was not
among the top ten.

•everungs
(213)244-9349

- Lynne Shapiro

BAD TASTE AWARD

Genya Ravan, who got her start in the all women's band
that preceeded Isis, has,a new album out entitled Urban Desire.'
The promotional effort features a poster which shows a seedy,
macho biker rubbing the LP againsthis crotch. What a dis-
appointment for a woman who once had such appeal and po-
tential as a performer to women's audiences.

- Lvnne Shapiro

THE SEXUALITY AND LESBIAN TASK FORCE
Los Angeles Chapter of NOW

presents

THE THIRD

Women and Alternative

LifeStyles

Conference

Saturday,September16,1978
9:00 AM. to 5:30 PM.

atthe ,
University of So. Calif. Student Activity Center

Call Now: (213) 655-3331

For Brochure and Pre-Registration Form or Write:
L.A. N.O.W. - Sexuality and Lesbian Task Force

6363 Wilshire Blvd., Suite 310
Los An eles, California 90048
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Short Currents

BRYANT ON "THE BALLOT"

In GALA Review, the publication of the Gay Atheists
Leagueof America, there's a reprint of an ad which is running
in The National Enquirer and other newspapers.The headline
reads "Cast Your Vote to Clean Up America." A simulated
ballot follows with three questions and spacesfor yes or no
answers: "1. Do you approve of known practicing HOMO-
SEXUALS teaching in public schools?2. Do you approve of
the present laws legalizing ABORTION-ON-DEMAND? 3. Do
you approve of the laws of our land permitting the open dis-
play of PORNOGRAPHIC materials on newsstands,T.V. and
movies?"

Each choice is preceededby a box for checking "the
ballot." As aptly pointed out by GALA, Anita Bryant and Dr.
Jerry Falwell, both prominently displayed in the advertise-

rnent, are buying this expensive spacewith their tax-free
dollars. Falwell, his Old Time Gospel Hour, and Bryant and
company, sit back in cushy, tax-exempt comfort, and wait for

I "the ballots" to roll in'. The advertisers are anticipating a one
million return, all with the "right" answers:

UNITED WAY TO AID GAYS

The United Way of the Bay Area has agreedto give
$30,000 from this year's crusade to the Pacific Center of
Berkeley, thus ending years of antagonism between the gay
community and the fund raising organization. Every year for
the past five years The Pacific Center for Human Growth
applied for funding and was denied. With this United Way
pledge, the Pacific Center becomes the first gay-oriented social
service agency to receive s~ch funds.

GAYTHINK IV
October 21, 28, 29

at California State University at Los Angelesin the Student Union

Speakers:
Lt. Gov. Dymally
Deputy Mayor Grace Davis
Commissioner Steve Lachs
Dr. Susan Kuhner
Ivy Bottini
Jeanne Cordova
Betty Brooks
Etc., Etc.

Panels:
Sexism & Racism In The Gay Community
Politics, Its Effect On You!
Publications
Aging In The Gay Sub-Culture
Handicapped Gays
Etc., Etc.

Registration: 6 p.m., Friday Evening

Rally Against The Briggs 4th Annual Costume Ball
Initiative (Prop. 6)

Sat. 1:30 p.m. Sun. 8 o.m. - 2 a.m.

Name _
Registration Coupon

Addr~s _

City Zip _

Phone wk. No. _

Discreet: yes no _

Make checks payable to: GSU·CSULA.
Send to: Gay Students Union

Calif. State Univ. at L.A.
5151 State University Dr.
LosAngeles, Calif. 90032

CONFERENCE REGISTRATION: $5 Advance, $7 at-the-door. DANCE: $3 Advance, $5 at-the-door.

Pleasesend me advance Registration tickets, advance Dance tickets.

Pleasecheck: Check VISA or-Mastercharge _

Card # Expiration Date _
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Professional, Licensed

MASSEUSE

Specializing in:
Swedish Massage,Acupressure,

Foot Reflexology. Also, Cellulite
Technique consultations.·

House calls by appointment. Gloria Gersten (213) 466-7129

-----------------------o----~

(213) 450-2191

COMPLETE GYNECOLOGICAL SERVICES
I

1711 OCEAN PARK BOULEVARD
SANTA MONICA. CA. 90405

to the 'many groups who are fighting the Initiative,
Pleasefill out the coupon below and help us-and
yourself=-today.

"Homosexuals are

That's what they'll be saying.

PROFESSORSALLY GEARHART
SUPERVISORHARVEY MILK
Co-chairs

r--------------------------------------

A UNITED FUND
TO DEFEAT THE BRIGGS INITIATIVE
One United Nations Plaza, San Francisco. California 94102 -

(name)

(address) '--

Police statistics show that more than 95.% of child
molestation is heterosexual in nature. And so are
equally high percentagesof child abuse, rape and
domestic violence. '

Yet child molestation is always hung around the
necks of gay people.

And with the BriggsInitiative, Proposition 6, on the
November California ballot, we're SUreto seemore
of the scare tactics and' lies that we have seen in
cities around the country.

In California, we will be facing an emotional cam-
paign, with lesbians and gay men everywhere in-

.volved in a fierce battle for our freedom. If the Briggs
Initiative passes, it will prohibit lesbians and gay
men from teaching and will place severerestrictions
on the rights of all teachers. It would give rise to
witchhunts across the state and, even more impor-
tantly, -would reinforce the myths and fears that
many Americans have about us.

Briggs and his supporters are sure to distort the
truth about child molestation and other unfounded
fears.They'll be saying that their children have to be
"protected" from us and, to do that, they'll deny us
our right to work and to free speech.

And the averagevoters have heard so little that is
true about us that they may very well believeit,

A UNITEDFUND is raising money now to disperse

(city, state, zip)

For contributions $50 and over:

~---~--~--------------------------·I
[occupation] :

--~--------------------------------------I
(employer and address) :~ ~ J

'\

Authorized and paid for by A UNITED FuND TO DEFEAT THE BRIGGS INITIATIVE. Treasurer: John Schmidt. ID#: 782086,
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Editorials
58 Years of Suffrage

The Lesbian Tide congratulates each and everyone of our
readersand ourselves,on the 58th Anniversary of Women's
Right To Vote. On August 26, 1978, severalmillion women
celebrated the outstanding victory it took our foremothers 72
years.to win. The fact that it took so long for women to
achievesuch a relatively minor legal right shows how far, and
how long, we can expect to continue our struggle. This year
we would like to particularly thank a woman who has done
much to push forward that long struggle-Midge Costanza. As
an aide to President Carter, Costanzahas been in a position to
positively affect social changeon behalf of' women, and we
feel shehas usedher influence well. Costanzahas recently
resignedfrom this position (seestory), but in the last year she
hasactively supported feminist issuesin a sphere of govern-
ment life which has not always appreciated her or the Women's
Movement. Midge Costanzahas also been a champion of the
rights of lesbians and all gaysin that she prompted the histori-
cal 1977 White House meetings between high officials and gay
women and men. This initial meeting has led severalgovern-
ment departments to easeor drop their restrictions on lesbian
and gay foreign visitors, aliens, inmates, etc.

So we say happy Anniversary to the Women's Movement,
long live her sister, Lesbian Nation, and thank you to the hun-
dreds of women who continue giving their time and lives to
our liberation.

- The Editorial Board

End of Strike

The Lesbian Tide is happy to seethe long overdue resolu-
tion of the strike against the Los Angeles Gay Community
ServicesCenter. We wish to thank and congratulate everyone
who helped to bring this dispute to its settlement, especially
the members of the negotiating teams. We hope this resolution
brings greater unity and cooperation within the.lesbian and
gay communities.

- The Editorial Board

"Boys" In The Tide?

Since its inception sevenyears ago The Lesbian Tide has
been a lesbian primacist publication. Briefly explained, this
meanswe put lesbians first. We do not seethis asan anti-gay
male nor anti-straight feminist position. To the contrary, we
have always recognized the critical political ties between the
Lesbian Movement and the Women's and the Gay Liberation
movements. And we have therefore printed innumerable
stories, aswell asads, regarding these adjacent movements.

Articulating our lesbian primacism we have, whenever
possible, always sought to highlight the effect of events in
theseother movements on lesbian feminists. Further, when-
ever possible, we interview, quote from, and report on,
lesbiansin thesestruggles rather than gay male leaderswhose
stories and contributions are so well covered in the gay male
press.We have placed a special, but journalistically accurate,
bias on covering lesbain activists and leaders in these struggles
becausewe feel our readerslearn best from reading about each
other, and becausesuch reading and knowledge of our sister's
actions and thoughts enhancesour pride in ourselvesas
lesbian feminists.
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Since the advent of Bryantism and the ensuing emphasison
the gay rights struggle, however, this traditional emphasishas
become more problematic, and occasionally conflicts with an-
other of our principles-journalistic accuracy. Some of you
may have noticed, particularly in our news sections, that gay
men's namesand quotes are being used more frequently. We
are also printing news stories, court casesaffecting "h0I!lO-
sexuals," etc., in which gay men happen to be the subject.

The Lesbian Tide recognizes that bur readers include a wide
political diversity of lesbians. We recognize and have heard
from lesbians who "never under any circumstances" want to
seea man's name on our pages,and from lesbians who think
that we are far too restrictive and our "chauvanistic" policy is
journalistically incorrect and politically irrelevant. Wewant all
sisters to know that we are conscious of the shift in our news,
and we know it reflects a shift in the national political climate
affecting lesbians, gays,and feminists.

We will continue to firmly reservethe limited spacewe have
in all of our other sections, except the news section, for the
thoughts and ideas of lesbians and feminists. However, in the
interest of presenting the civil rights news that is so deeply
affecting lesbians today, and in the interest of journalistic
accuracy (printing a story with no names can be very elusive),
we will print the names of gay men responsible for making
news, and quote from men whose thoughts on civil rights
affect our lives, whenever we cannot obtain the.samenews
from lesbians involved.

Another limitation here is that this publication cannot
always afford to send reporters or make long distance phone
calls all over the country, and hence we have to rely on press
releases,often written by gay men, to give us news of situa-
tions even where our sistersare involved. As lesbians move
closer to taking equal power in the Gay Rights Movement and
gay men become more politically and emotionally cognizant
of the political advanceof women, we hope to always find a
dyke at the other end of the-line. .

Until then we invite your understanding and responseto
this policy.

- Tide Publications

CORRECTION: We apologize for failing to credit the cartoons
on pages26, 27 an<!1.9of last issue.Those cartoons were
reprinted from the book AND GOD BLESS UNCLE HARRY
AND HIS ROOMMATE JACK] originally published in
Christopher Street magazine.



FROM US
Surveys, Samples,Subs& Thanks

The results of the survey "A National Lesbian Organiza-
tion", printed in the Marchi April 1978 issuehave arrived
from Lesberadasof Houston and will be published in the
Nov./Dec. issue. . .

Due to postal hike increasessample issueswill now cost
$1.50 instead of $1.25. Having a second classpermitwill en-
able us to keep our cover price the sameat least for the
remainder of 1978. .

Do You Know What's Happening?

Weare looking for a Los Angeles lesbian who knows and
wants others to know what's happening inthe Southern Cali-

fornia lesbian feminist community. Weneed you to edit our
Community Focus section! So if you know who's who in
dykeland, how to write short news clips, or Want to put a
column together to keep Tide readersinformed, give us a call.
(213) 839-7254.

Editorial

"So where is my subscription?" some of you have asked
after waiting severalweeks. Pleasenote, it may take one to
eight weeks to receive your first issue becausesubscriptions
received after an issuehas been bulk mailed are held until the
bulk mailing of the following issue.We cannot afford to begin
subscriptions the week they arrive becausepostageis too high.
So pleasebe patient and you will receive the next published
issueafter your subscription arrives. Look for it on approxi-
mately the 10th of Sept., Nov., Jan., March, May, or July.

Due to spacelimitations we will not be printing poetry
anymore. Feminist magazinesare urged to write us and we will
print notices of where lesbians can send their poetry for
publication. .

Also, many thank.sto "Deb" from Washington and the
many other sisterswho responded to the editorial in the last
issueregarding our recent money troubles. Your contributions
helped us over the slow summer and advertising appearsup
again. It is too early to completely evaluate the effects of Prop.
13 on us, but we will keep you posted. Thanks also to our
advertisers for their crucial support.

Letters
, MORE WANTED ON REGIONALISM

Dear Lesbian Tide"

I was one of severalwomen who wrote the article in the last
issueabout southern lesbians. Our understanding was that the
Lesbian Tide was going to run severalarticles on the subject of
regionalism and how it affects the lesbian-feminist. movement.
Northeastern, midwestern, southwestern, etc., lesbians all have,
unique problems and strengths and characteristics that have to
be understood if we are going to build a strong national move-
ment. I was not Presentat the initial meeting of the National
Lesbian Feminist Organization, but I know that the question
of regional chauvinism was an important issue.Although it
was pushed,most strongly by southern women, it was of con-
cern to everyone. 1hope there will be articles from dykes in
other parts of the country in future issues,individually or
collectively written, so that this sharing processcan continue.

In sisterhood,
Vicki Gabriri.er(Atlanta, Georgia)

[Editor's Reply: Weprinted "Southern Dykes In Oppression
Sandwich" in the hope it would generate other articles on

regionalism from women in the East, Midwest, and We,st.
Lesbians who attended the NLFO Founding Convention be-
came more aware of the many differences in our lives as
affected by geography. Westrongly urge any collective,
individual, or group offriends who would like to share
thoughts on regional chauvinism or life asa dyke in a particu-
lar section of our country, to write in. Similar articles from
overseassistersare also most welcome.]

OUT OF CONTEXT

Dear Tide,

What an admirable photo of Holly Near on the cover of the
July/ August issue! Compliments to Glori Waco for her work.
But why did you print "Holly Near ChallengesStraight
Bigotry" acrossthe bottom of the photo? True though the
statement.may be, I find nothing on any of your 40 pagesthat
relates to it. Explain, please.

[Editor's Reply: Holly Near was one of the performers at the
New AGE Benefit described in a feature story on page21 of
that issue. This story wasreceived a few weeksprior to the
day we met to design the cover (photo and headlines). In the
interim, we forgot that comments Holly did make at the
benefit about straight bigotry were not quoted in the story
we intended to print! Weseein retrospect that the cover
'headline was inappropriate. Weapologize.}

WHY HAVE WOMEN ALWAYS DOUBTED THEIR OWN AND NEVER DONE WHAT THEY ARE CAPABLE OF DOING?
. . \ .' . .

Why is it that Columbus, Cousteau and Glenn weren't women? Is it becauseit all began.that way and happens again and
again? Have we, as women, inherited a non-self image of something that says to our minds "I couldn't do a thing like that"
or "Who me? T" Well, we can't put you on the moon yet but you can learn to be competent like Columbus in sailing and'
competent like Cousteauunderwater, so that's why you should consider that you can do it. This is a person's world.

SIGN UP NOW FOR THE SAPPHO II, THE ADVENTURE FOR WOMEN
Luxurious all-women cruises departing St. Thomas; United States Virgin Islands each Sunday and returning the following

Saturday ... here's your opportunity to learn .sailing, deep sea fishing,' water skiing, wind surfing and scuba diving in the
exciting clear coral-filled waters of the blue Caribbean. Aboard the Sappho I1,a 51-foot ketch with teak decks and spacious
air-conditioned interior, six lucky women, .plus our highly qualified allwoman crew, will enjoy gourmet meals, drinks and
all activities for our all inclusive price of $500 per/person. If you organize'a cruise for five other women YOUR PASSAGE
IS FREE. f I ;

SAPPHO II is not an ordinary charter boat; she is a ship truly gearedfor fun and adventure, so if you've wondered if your
day would ever come ... it's here. Come and do your thing the comfortable way, the "by women for women" way.
ONE WEEK FREE CRUISE foryou and one vyomanto be drawn from those sending for brochureor calling for information:
Ceil O'Brien, 5900 N.E. 22nd Way, Apt. 822 Fort Lauderdale, FLA 33308.
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Mothers
Do It Yourself

Artificial'
Insemination

By Martha Heath

When Corrine and Joyce contacted the few clinics where
artificial insemination (A.I.) is offered, they were told that
only married (heterosexual) women were accepted aspatients.
Furthermore, they could not afford the doctor's initial $700
fee, plus $25 for each sperm insertion.

Beth is a lesbian who helped found a cooperative daycare
center in the Midwest. But adoption attorneys said they
couldn't help her, considering her single status, her alternative
job, and of course her gayness.

The solution both Beth and Joyce found was self-induced
artificial insemination.

The Sperm Source

Severallesbians report their biggest difficulty in arranging
their pregnancy was locating a suitable sperm donor. Before
making the selection, they suggestseveralconsiderations to
keep in mind:

• Learn the health of the donor. At the least, his general
health must be good, and his family should be free of diabetes
or other diseasesfor which you know you carry a
susceptibility.

• Decide whether or not you want toknow his identity, or'
to reveal yours to him. There are positive arguments on both
sides.Arranging security for your identities is difficult but
not impossible. Forinstance, a friend could ask another friend
unknown to you, to securea donor unknown to the first
friend. Probably no chain is completely secure,but a reason-
able amount of anonymity can be obtained.

• As you will learn in the procedure section, the length of
t time required to deliver .the semenmay influence the practical-

ity of many go-betweens.Also, severalinsemination attempts
may be necessarybefore conception occurs.

• Consider inseminating yourself with semen from several
different donors each time you are fertile. This way paternity
will be even more obscured. "

• If you decide againstgoing through friend~ to locate a
donor, or if that method fails, consider contacting men
through gay organizations or publications. Going to another
town or city may be a hassle,but it's also a further provision
for anonymity. Remember, you need not useyour own name
and could borrow a friend's addressfor the purpose.

• Being a donor, whether acquainted with tl;):ewoman being
inseminated or not, can be a positive experience for the man/
men, especially with the support of a friend or lover. Gay
malesarejust beginning to organize ways to make their semen
available for AI, so be prepared to offer suggestionsto get
your needsfilled.

AI Procedure

Women report that preparations for insemination should
begirt assoon asyou decide on pregnancy, 'evenif you have
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not located a donor. Determining your fertile days requires
severalmonths. Also, you and your support group will want
to study and practice so the actual insemination will be
handled asefficiently aspossible.

To start with, the better you know your own body, the
more accurately you can know your fertility cycle and the
more relaxed you'll be for the actual insemination. Many
women report that anxiety decreasesfertility, so being at ease
may be doubly helpful. Probably the best way to learn about
your body is in a Self fIelp group, offered at most women's
clinics. There you wi11learn not only about general female
anatomy, but also how to examine your own vagina and cervix
with a plastic speculum, mirror and lamp. This way you will
learn to recognize what is normal for you. Examining yourself
at home for a month or two will help you be able to read the
color and condition of your cervix. When you are about to
ovulate, the cervical mucus changesin appearanceand con-
sistency; it is called "fertile mucus."

Even without self-exam you can determine your ovulation
cycle. If you use self-exam, this method will help you be even
more accurate. It is important to determine your ovulation
day becausefew women ovulate exactly 14 days after their
period begins. For at least two months chart your body tem-
perature every morning, taking an oral reading in bed assoon
asyou wake up. A regular fever thermometer works fine, but
for about $5 you can buy a BasalBody Thermometer at a .
drugstore. Theseare graduated in much smaller increments
than a fever thermometer, so will give you a more accurate
reading of the fluctuations in your normal temperature. Basal
Body Thermometers come with charts and complete instruc-
tions for pinpointing ovulation. Thus, you Canschedule your
insemination in advance,since you can predict your ovulation
date.

Insemination can begin two days before ovulation and be
done asoften asyou like for three or four days. Statistically,
more female babies are conceived when inseminations occurs
just before ovulation. At the time of or just after ovulation,
insemination produces a larger proportion of male babies.
But the probability is only slightly larger each way, so don't
count on it.

The man or men who have agreedto be your donors should
ejaculate into a small, clean container. It need not be sterile,
just very clean. A small jar works well, as there will not be a
large amount of semen.Tightly cap it immediately, asair will
kill the sperm.

When making arrangementswith the donors, remember that
two hours is the maximum sperm will live. A half hour
between ejaculation and insemination would be good, and the
lesstime the better. In one case,the men were in the next
room, cutting interval time to three minutes. In another case,
a driver picked up the container from the donors and quickly
delivered it acrosstown. If unforseen delays prevent you from
making the half hour limit, you may aswell complete the pro-
cedure. The sperm may die, but it cannot be genetically
damagedby the wait. In fact, XX girl-producing sperm live
longer than XY boy-producing sperm, so the possibility exists
that older semenmight be more likely to conceive a girl. How-.
ever, the risk of failing to conceive is great enough to make a
deliberate wait inadvisable.

Although you can do it yourself, it helps to have friends
assistwith the insemination.

To insert the semeninto the vagina, you may use a syringe,
dropper, baster or the like. As soon as the semencontacts the
fertile mucus, the sperm will swim through the hole in the cer-
vix, called the os, into the uterus and fallopian tubes, where
fertilization occurs. .



Women have used severaldifferent methods for theinsem-
ination. Techniques found to be helpful include:

• Lie with your hips supported by a pillow. Thus the semen
will pool around the cervix, and not be so likely to drip out.
Lie there for a half hour or so before you get up.

• If you do not use a speculum, insert the syringe or drop-
per comfortably into your vagina, asyou would a tampon.
Then squeezethe bulb to eject the semen,and withdraw the
instrument. -

• If you' use a speculum, you may squirt the semenat the
top of the cervix, allowing it to drip over the os. You may
need to devisean extension tube for your syringe in order to
reach the cervix.

[NOTE: Be sureNOT to place the end of the tube into the
cervical opening (os) becauseof the danger of introducing air
into the uterus. The air could enter the blood stream through
a uterine blood vessel,~ausingan air embolism. Though un-
likely, caution is advised becausean air embolism may cause ,
death.}

After the semenis deposited, close the speculum half way,
and pull it part (or all) of the way out to maintain the semen
pool around the cervix.

• Some women have used a diaphragm in the insemination
procedure. (A diaphragm is a rubber cup which fits closely
over the cervix. They are used by heterosexual women to pre-
vent conception. Any woman can be fitted for one by a clinic
or doctor. Or you may borrow one from a friend. Several
different sizesare available becausewomen's cervixes vary.
But you should be able to feel with your fingers to seeif the
diaphragm is a reasonablefit.) After the diaphragm is in place,
introduce the end of a thin rubber tube over the diaphragm's
lip, and squirt the semenin through the tube. Your vaginawill
need to be opened with a speculum to do this. Or pour the
'semeninto the cup, and insert the diaphragm into your vagina
so that it cups the cervix. Clearly you should practice this
method (aswell as the others) before the final run to get the
hand of it!

None of thesemethods is necessarilybetter than another.
You should usewhichever method you and your friends can
perform well and seemsto you to be the most effective.

Mothers

. Am I Pregnant?

If your periods are regular, you'll know you're pregnant
when you miss a period by a couple of days. Otherwise, a
simple lab test of your urine can confirm pregnancy 41 days
after the first day of your last menstrual period, or if you are
two weeks late. The lab tech will need a small sample of your
first urine of the day. Catch it in a clean jar and take it to the
lab:(Avoid mayonnaise jars becauseany mayo residue will
ruin the results.) If you get a positive result it will be accurate,
but a negative result doesn't necessarily mean you aren't preg-
mint. It just might not show up for a week or so. The test it-
self costs the lab $1, though they may chargemore for the
service.

You're A Pioneer

Whether or not you become pregnant, if you keep a record
of everything you do, and what went into the decision to do
it, your history can shed light on this just-developing tech-
nique. Women's clinics, like the FWHC, will compile the infor-
mation, in confidence, of course. From attempts, and the
variations.one may develop on procedures such asthose in this
article, much clearer and more definitive knowledge will
emerge.

[Author's Note: In addition to interviews, some of the
researchpresented here comesfrom the Los Angeles Feminist
Womenj Health Clinic which collects information but does
not do artificial insemination. This clinic will sponsor a Self
Help AI group if there is sufficient interest. Their phone
number is 213-936-6293. Address: FWHC, 1112 S. Crenshaw,
Los Angeles, CA 90019. In the next issue,Part II of my series
will present further interviews regarding sex selection, estab-
lished AI clinics, and bibliographical references.}
[Editor's Note: Wehave not tested the effectivenessor safety
of theseprocedures. Werecommend women who are interested
consult with their health practitioner or local women's clinic.]

Femak.,;Sexualihl:
ReclaimingourBirthriid
for women onl.1! '

6 sessionclass- 3 hours per session
7:00 - 10:00 PM
Monday nig/lU (SePt:25, Oct. 2, 9, 16; 23, 30)

Cost $80 (sliding ~ •• ailable)

Sign up now by Cilliing ,or.INiling form.

Shari Schulz (213) 397-4976 (evenings,_kencls)
Betty Brooks (213) 86S3783 ,(messagesonly)

ExPlicit Educ:ationlll Films 8t
Slides ElIChWeek '

Emph~is on DilCUSlion

Sexual Assertion
Exercises

Experiential
Homework
Exercises

Some tssua.we will cover:

• Hec.tauninq our Bodies

e Sexoer Choice Making

• T ouchmq Needs aod SE::1fPleasuring

• Myths and HrstoricatTheories of Sexuality

-What Does Sex Therapy Me~n?

• Parmer Relationships

Betty Brooks, D.A.
(Thtt Institur. fOl' th.

AtWMC«i Study of Human
S.J(wliry, S.n FrMtCiICoJ

Shari ReeveSchulz
(founde,_ "s.minMI on" "
$eJ(ulllity, tJ.wrly HillsJ

WIMIN TAKE BACK CONTROL
NATURAL MENSTRUAL SPONGES

Soft, natural sea sponges are a sane alternative to
chemicalized, paper "sanitary supplies." Mediterranean
sHksea sponges are safe, comfortable, and reusable.

Our sponges are a soft brown in colour, and are large
enough to make at least two pieces from: one for heavy
flow days,and a smaller piece for lighter days.

Information and instructions for use are included on
every pa~k,aged sponge.

ORDERING INFORMATION
1-4sponges S1.25each postpaid
5-99 spon,ges .93each plus postage
100+ sponges .75each plus postage.

ORDER
FROM:

Wlmln Take Back Control
c/o Atlantis Distributors
P.O. Box 60119
New Orleans, La. 70160
(a Lesbian project)

,
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MARTHA HEATH, EDITOR

Getting Tough With :rhoe Gym
By Martha Heath

It's a rough story. A story frustration, Of small successes
and big setbacks. But the end spells victory. And whether or
not it doesanything for your muscles, the weight of this story

FrancieHornstien,five monthspregnant,powerlifts for two.

will do plenty for your head.
like all good feminist stories, this one stars a group, not

an individual: It begins in 1976, when the women at the Los
Angeles Feminist Women's Health Center found themselves
taking criticism about the state of their health. Ironically,
thesewomen concerned with health issueswere disastrously
ignoring their own bodies. Consciousnessraising brought out
women's long history of cultural discouragement in being
physically strong. Most had never been involved in sports.
They realized the causeof their weaknesswas political, so
becoming stronger would be a political process.

As a first step they bought a group membership at a nearby
gym. Separaterooms for men and women offered weights and
"reducing machines" (women only of course). The group's
feminism was first applied in their noncompetitive approach
to working out. Everyone agreednot to broadcast her weight
lifting totals or compare them with others'. No comments
were made relative to women's sizes.Loose cotton clothes
rather than leotards becameuniform. Of course there were
strugglesto keep enthusiasm over personal improvement from
becoming competitive. But with a group emphasison the
physical pleasureof working out, the reward of general im-:
provement aswell as the relaxing steam bath, solidarity was
maintained.

Finally the day came when the pastel and floral-decorated
equipment in the women's room no longer met the needsof
these stronger women. Forays into the dark, foreboding men's
weight room created surprisingly little stir. With their group
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presence,what ridicule surfaced was soon quashed. and most
men were encouraging. Until the incident, that is.

One day in February '77 ,grafitti glorifying Charles Manson
and rape decorate the sign-in poster. Complaints to the mana-
ger are not taken seriously. The women feel endangered and
threaten.to call the police. But next day the FWHC group is

o barred from the gym, told their contract is cancelled. No re-
fund. They'retreat. Attorneys for both sidesmaintain a
standstill.

Woman-like, the group improvises ways to continue alone.
Can Clorox bottles filled with sand replace regulation weights?
But the sexism underlying their ouster finally becomes evi-
dent. Assertive, not passive,should be their strategy's
watchword.

En masse,monitors at exits.buddy system for some protec-
tion, the group re-enters the forbidden gym and'begins to
work out. To bolster his threat of physical expulsion, the
managercalls the police. But the police laughingly apologize:
there's nothing they can do. .

. On the second day of the action, the Center women wore
t-shirts hurriedly spray painted with the slogan "Exercise Your
Rights," a strong woman in silhouette brandishing her fists on
their backs. An attorney' accompanied them to explain, if
need be, the civil rights involved.

~ Such demonstration of purpose was too much for the adver-
o saries.By the end of a strenuous (and tense) week, the mana-

ger was admitting, "Those t-shirts are a good idea." The ~
hassling died down, and the women re-established their weight-
lifting routine.

More surprisingly, Bud the manager'sgrudging tolerance
. gradually evolved into an interest in their progress. He showed

the women a flierannouncing the '77 National Women's
Power lifting meet, and although none of them went in '77,
they had discovered the little-known sport of power lifting.
Thegym with Bud's advice, became their main training .
ground,

Actually seeinga local meet further convinced the women
that "This Wasour sport." The regulations allow for a wide

/ ..
rangeof agesand body weights to compete fairly. Beauty
standards are de-emphasized.No such thing as a professional
weight lifter even exists; it's mainly a grass-roots,working class
sport.

The enthusiasm at the L.A. clinic was carried to women at
other health centers, who were encouraged to join gyms. The
L.A. women entered local meets, and finally se~t eight wom-
en to compete in the '78 Nationals in New Hampshire last
spring.

Still, it's not the winning that's important. It's knowing
women can do it. FWHC women in weight lifting range from
22 to 46 years old, from 95 pounds to weightIifting's.i'Super
Heavy" classof over 242 pounds.No one is unsuitable for
this sport.

Women in the L.A. areaare welcome to work out at the
gym with clinic people any time. Call Marsha at 213'-936-6293
to coordinate times.



Muscling In
By Martha Heath

Nine women lifted a total of 4350 pounds at a Power Lift-
ing meet at famous Muscle Beach, California, last July 23.
Astounded passers-bygathered to watch 92-pound·Jill Granger
shoulder a bar loaded with 150 lbs. of steel, squat down, and
slowly raise the whole thing back up again. As Francie Horn-
stein bench-pressed90 lbs., her very-pregnant belly proclaimed
the end of another stereotype: a pregnant woman can't do
anything strenuous. "Of course it isn't quite fair," the announ-
cer remarked. "After all, she'slifting for two."

Fast growing in popularity with women nationwide, power
lifting is the only AAU sport without separatecategories for
men and women. Competitors are categorized by body weight,
putting entrants on a fairly equal footing.

Three types of lifts are attempted by each person. The _
Squat is performed with the weighted bar resting just behind
the shoulders on the upper arm. From a lock-kneed stance the
lifter must squat until the thighs passthrough a line parallel to
the floor, then drive the weight upward until she once again
standslock-kneed.

Secondis the Bench Press.The lifter graspsthe bar over her
head while lying on her back on a bench. Her legsstraddle the
bench, feet on the floor. The weight is lowered to the chest,
then raised until both arms are straight.

Finally comes the Dead tift, which consists simply of
bending over to graspthe weighted bar which rests on the
floor, straightening with it until the body is erect, and replac-
ing the weight on the floor.

Three attempts at each type of lift may be made. Most con-
testants begin with a weight they know they can lift, and add
more each time. One's best lift of each type is added together
for her total score,which becomes the basisof competition.
Thus a woman with long arms, like SuzanneGage,may press
only 90 lbs. on the bench where her arm length is a disadvan-
tage, but make up for the loss by dead lifting 250 lbs, with
her long arms working in her favor.

Although women compete statistically againstmen, it
usually happens that the women do each type of lift first. This
is becausestarting weights are attempted from lowest to
highest. At the Muscle Beachmeet, for instance, the squat be-
ganat 70 lbs. By the time the last woman was eliminated after
a successful195 lb. squat, only two young men had lifted.
Most men began at weights higher than 195. Thus, in practice,
a sex grouping does occur. Of course, aswomen improve, more
mixing will come about.

Women's interest in power lifting is really just starting.
Natalie Kahn was the only veteran.woman lifter competing,
and she's been lifting weights for more than five years. Most of
the female competitors had no more than a year's experience.
Clearly, aswomen begin building their strength at ever-
younger ages,the amounts women are capable of lifting will
be pushed higher and higher.

Natalie Kahn wins trophy -.

Total lifts equa~470 pounds for 118 pound Sandra Sullaway.
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Reviews
-MARTHA HEATH, EDITOR

.Jane Olivor, No Fluff'

\/
'.

J!!ne Olivor is notable asa singer with substance,

Nearly 4,500 people, many 'of them lesbiansand gay men,
attended Jane Olivor's performance at the Greek Theater in
Los Angeles August 16. The size and makeup of the audience
accurately reflected Olivor's rising popularity among lesbians
nationally.

Aside from. the obvious assetof a superb singing voice,
Olivor has distinguished herself with a unique style that owes
little to current heterosexual fashion. Her serious approach to
unabashedly sentimental material has a dignity unmatched by
most, and shedisplaYj a depth of emotion seldom seenin the

,

Olivia Newton-John to Linda Ronstadt to Helen Reddy
spectrum.

Shedressessimply and without fluff, and comes on asan
independent woman, not unlike the dyke next door.

Rumors abound and Olivor is careful to keep her personal
life personal. Nor has shemade any statements about the anti-
gay backlash or even the ERA. One Los Angeles gay organiza-
tion askedher to do an extra night at the Greek as a benefit to
raise money to fight the Briggs Initiative, but word camedown
through a member of her staff that "Of course you can under-
stand, Jane doesn't want to be known ashaving a gay follow-
ing." The gay group's staffer replied, "No, I can't understand."
Whether Olivor herself actually turned down the benefit or
evenheard of the request, is anybody's guess.

Meanwhile her lesbian and gay following continues to grow,
and with it her potential strength asat least an ally if not a
spokeswoman. Watch for her coming to your town!

I

Piercy's "LesbianNovel"
By Cindy Frazier

the High Cost of Living, by Marge Piercy.

As a novelist, Marge Piercy is like an excavator, unearthing,
bringing to light experiences and personalities from society's
underground. Not coincidentally, they are the experiences and
personalities of oppression. In The High Cost of Living Piercy'
createsa magnificent portrait of a working-class lesbian strug-
gling toward upward-mobility.

In the processLeslie has'lost her lover of three years, her
peaceof mind and her independence. Tied to the coat-tails of
her professor, through whom shewill eventually get her PhD in
quantitative history, she battles with loneliness, poverty, humil-
iation, and the all-consuming desire for respectability and a
place in the world. She is a woman with nothing to lose, and \
shegoes for the top - a black belt in karate, a spare, tense

. existence as the better-than-the-best woman in a world of
mediocre men.

As with all struggling academic women, she fights on men's
.territory with men's weapons. Fiercely competitive, intellectu-
ally matchless, shelooks down on "women's studies," women's
history, the very concept of matriarchy. As she saysmore than
once, shehasn't got time for it.

This ultimately puzzling woman seducesother women, from
her ex-lover to her one-night stands, yet really' falls only for a
man. Bernie, a younger lower-class faggot, is a rougher, more
frightened version of Leslie - her only real peer. He: the beauti-
ful debasedfaggot; she: the handsome bitch dyke. Both com-
pete for Honor (note the name), a teenagewoman-child shut
up in her mother's house, possibly an invalid, more likely a
prisoner. Though over-played and pretentious, Honor functions
asthe love-interest in the novel, not to mention Bernie's last
chance at hetero-respectability,

Piercy's details are almost breath-taking, the interchanges
between charactersexquisitely subtle at times. Her writing
mixes points of view effortlessly, presenting a cons.tantly shift-

Poems Wanted
Send-poemsand $5.00to: COLEBROOK ARMS ENTERPRISES

P.O. Box 1953
Vineyard Haven, Mass.02568

Contributing poets will receive copy of anthology.
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ing pattern that moves with the immediacy of the moment.
Yet, if in detail this novel is letter-perfect, more than believable
becauseof its freshnessand vitality, the larger picture is dis-
appointingly undeveloped.

At least one major character - Honor - is hollow. Honor
comesacrossasan ingenue a bad actress.Leslie, on the other
hand, is drawn in strong, yet rigid lines. Sheis also a character
cast into a role, a brilliant character yet a thin rendition.

Bernie is the only character in the book who castslight and
dark shadows,who is filled out totally. Unlike the women, he
wrestles with forces powerful enough to kill - wrestles, in fact,
with death. Leslie's wrestling is on a far more mundane level -
that of karate chops and computer print-outs. Isit intentionally
ironic that Leslie, lesbian historian - one of the last people you
would think would succeed- has no doubt that she will make
it, give or take a few personal losses,while Bernie, a handsome,
intelligent white male should know only shame,depression and
failure, even though he got into college?

Why do the women in this book end up smugly self-satisfied

- in short, winners (again, give or take a few personal losses)-
while Bernie disappearsinto the night, a JamesDean of vulner-
ability and heroic tragedy? Is Piercy trying to tell us that
faggotshave it worse than lesbians?Or perhaps, implementing
the theory of androgyny, she gaveall the vulnerability and
sensitivity to the man, while endowing one of the women with
rock-like strength and a battering-ram sensibility, and casting
the third character as femme fatale, passiveand self-serving.

As types, these characters function flawlessly - yet after
finishing this novel we hunger for resolution, almost as though
the author stopped too soon. In fact, the book ends with the
characters simply frozen in action, in their various states of
flux. The three lives are permanently changed, yet what kept
them together and drove them apart is not commented upon.
If this were a novel in the "slice-of-life" genre it wouldn't
matter. But stereotypes - even radical ones - do not satisfy,
nor do they give us a clue asto their essence.

Feminist
Studio
Workshop

Discover your muse and the
Lesbian Art Project in a supportive
com munity of creative women committed to exploring and
sharing women's culture. FaIl term 1978 begins October 5;
Winter term begins in January.

writing lesbian art
graphic design performance art
prin ting arts visual arts

therapeutic arts feminist art history

For information: Feminist Studio Workshop, Dept. 51Li08
1727 N. Spring St., Los Angeles, CA 9UU12.

(213) 221-6161.

THE KISS 20" X 24" B&W poster

AMAZON HUNTERS 20" X 24" Color poster

DA Y MOON DERIGNS NOW HAS 27 L~SBIAN CARDS
~ & POSTERS. We are also seekingAmazon Images to be used

in a book by that title.
-------------- ..-----------,.--------- ..---------------------------------------------
Name~ 1

Address 1

City State Zip ----I

o Send me 'The Kiss' $5.0p

o Send me 'Amazon Hunters' $6.00.

o Send me your free brochure.

DAY MOON DES'IGNS, P.O. BOX 5285, Seattle, WA
9810 .
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Band In Boston
By R. Allison Riverstone

Boston Ride, Lilith, Galexia Women Enterprises, Mass,

Lilith is the antithesis of the stereotypical "all-girl band."
On their album, Boston Ride, Lilith communicates a feeling of
a collective spirit: sevenwimmin persuing and blending their

, individualities' into an original collection of sounds. The faces
blazing out from the jacket and the sounds blaring out from
the disc intimate resistanceto homogenization with insistance
on harmonization. . ' ,

Boston Ride is not representative of anyone type of music
or musician. From rock, the rhythm slides down in to swing,
bounces around disco, and rolls down into soul. Vocals, bass,
sax, percussion, trumpet, guitar, and keyboards blend into
eachother's styles. Each song is a cameo portrait of Lilith's
potential. Eight songsappear on the album; five are original-
written by members of the group, three are "borrowed," each
is well-arranged, and all are "danceable."

"Nomad" captures an articulate theme with jammed
improv variations. It's a very butterscotch instrumental.

"Gold and Silver" sparkles with Latin and keyboards. At
the close of this song, listen for the sax and soprano vocal
solos asthey play in and out with each other.

And remember the Doobie Bros., who you are now boy-
cotting becausethey're on the Warner label? Remember how
good it felt to dance to "Long Train Runnin' "? Lilith's ver-
sion feels much finer. There is something about a womon's
touch. . . . '

The title song is an honest show-tune-complete with top
hats and swallowtails. But this song is not paddling down the
Mississippi; instead, it's breaking the sound barrier, flyin' to

, Boston, high.
Boston Ride comes out of Galexia Women Enterprises,

"dedicated to the promotion of present and future women's
culture ... to support the energy and talents of women so that
they.may be sharedby all." .'

So ride on down to your local bookstore or contact Galexia.
But get a copy, smuggleit past the D.J. at your wimmin's bar,

'put it on the turn-table, and there'll soon be a party going on.

•

ALL WOMAN'S DANCE
& POETRY READI NG

Saturday, Sept. 9, 8:30 - 1:30 PM
Woman's Building, 1727 N. Spring St.
$2.00 No Womon turned away.
Bring your poetry. By WOMAN ENERGY
664-1127 for further information.

. , .

UViNG
'; WITH

LESBIANS
. AN U/tCoMMON MUSICAL ADVENTURE

. '.', $6(includes tax}
",;"i, CHECK PA YABLC ANOMA/L rc '

dept I WOM}:N'S WAX 'AORIG
PRE$TON Jo:P.LLDw. NY 12469
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The Live Experience is a special event...
Cris Williamson in concert.

Now there's a record of her musical journey,
to bring it home to you.

LIVE DREAM.

Produced by The Dream Machine.
Distributed by Olivia Records.

Available now at your local women's store or record
stores. Or send $6.00 plus $1.00 mailing to:

Olivia Records, 2662 Har'rison St., Oakland CA 94612.
California residentspleaseadd 6%salestax.

Presents

,
"B'UEVE I'LL RUN ON ...

SEE WHAT THE END'S GONNA BE"

by

Sweet Honey in The Rock

"The quiet dignity of self knowledge forcefully expressed... Sweet
Honey's music pulls at you demanding some deeper response, a more
conscious committment than applause... They wave and blend in a
complex variety of vocal effects and phrasing."

Ms. (Sept. 1978)

Available now at record stores everywhere. Or order direct from
Redwood Records - each album $6.00. Calif. residents add 6% tax.

YOU'VE HEARD THEM BEFORE BUT
YOU AIN'T HEARD NOTHIN' YET. ..

/
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Dyke Shorts
Long on Humor

By Cindy Cleary

DYKE SHORTS by Mary Wings.Wisewoman Enterprises. $1.50.

I had never taken the time to explore comic art - particu-
larly within women's culture. When a friend directed my
attention to Dyke Shorts by Mary Wings I was both surprised
and delighted with what I found: a humorous mixture of
fantasy and reality that was filled with support and woman-
strength.

Rather than simply a seriesof unrelated stories, becauseof
the medium Mary has used-saDyke radio station (KSIS) with-
in the framework of a dream-Dyke Shorts flows through three
features interspersed with severalshort subjects. The message
throughout is that we are strong-even in adversity-and that
we canand do support ~g9hother, It is nota saccharine,blind

MINQG4NDY f.ORTtiE ..~~~~~HY.(~/
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"sisterhood is beautiful," but, rather, a bond developed
through struggle; shared experiences and shared fears. The
comic format allows us to laugh fondly at ourselvesin these
challenging situations.

"False Pregnancy" dealswith the loneliness of not fitting in
and our need for caring and attention. It's a great example of
one woman-child's exercise in having her needsmet. "Reality
Revelations" is a hilarious look at COMING OUT. It illustrates
both the humiliations and absurdities that have accompanied
that processfor many of us. "Conception Comix" tells the
story of a lesbian's decision to have a child. It contains good,
useful information on artificial insemination and, no matter
what your position on motherhood, it is one more affirmation
for taking control of all aspectsof our bodies.

There is much more I could say, of course. But that might
spoil the experience of reading Dyke Shorts for yourself. I
think, you will agreewith me that Mary has captured what is
our lesbian strength when she explains an unbelievable achieve-
ment with the statement, "Honey, I got radar!"

8OJOURNEl{j
BOOKS, GIFTS, CARDS
BY. FOR & ABOUT WOMEN

538 REDOND.O AVE •• LONG BEACH

.(COAN'ItA OPO 6TH'" RItDONDO)

(213) 433-15384

TUIUI.,-8AT.,1O.oa AM - •• oa PM

PAGE ONE - Books By And For Women

is moving to larger and spiffier quarters about the 2nd week of

Sept. The new address is 42 N. Lake, just 3 doors north of our

original location. Parking in the rear, through the alley next to
26 N. Lake. Call 792-9011 for hrs.iand days opening during the

moving process, and watch for news of a GRAND RE-OPENING

and 4TH BIRTHDAY PARTY in October.

Regular Hours: 11 to 5:30 Mon. - Sat.
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WOMEN'S CHOICE CLINIC
Complete GynecologicalServices

Pregnancy Screening

Pap (Cancer) Smears

Vaginal Infections

Urinary Infections

Sickle Cell Test

Routine Gyn Exams

V.D. Screening

Abortions

After Care

Birth Control

Counseling

For information and appointments call:

FEMINIST WOMEN'S HEALTH CENTER
(L.A.) (213) 936-6293

FEM I N 1ST BOOKS

•
RESOURCE:

1l!I1351 WESTWOOD BOULEVARD+ LOS ANGELES· CALIF. 90024

(213) 477-7300

Reviews
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So. Calif.'sWomanPoweredManufacturingCo.

IS NOW OPEN TO THE PUBLIC

Womanyes
3052 W. MAIN STREET

ALHAMBRA, CALIF. 91801
(West d Fremont)
(213) 289-3828

TUES. thru FRI. - 11 A.M. to 6 P.M.
SATURDAY - 10 A.M. to 5 P.M.

SU N. & MON. - CLOSED

MAil ORDER CATALOG· 25~

CERAMICS LEATHER JEWELRY
MACRAME POSTERS BUTTONS

T·SHIRTS TANK TOPS FRENCH CUTS
Free Womanyes l-shirt with this ad

• •

••••••••••••••

flnlfTe-R ui/tom
A JOURNAL OF WORDS AND PICTURES

FOR THE LESBIAN IMAGINATION
IN ALL WOMEN

"Vulnerable. intense.imaginative-the magazineis reminiscent

of the best relationships] have known. "

- Our Ri~/ll To J.ot'#

" ... a heady brew of writing, conversing, questioning, and
sharing between writers who have a special commitment to
the emotional and physical truths of lesbianism. Intelligence
and passion abound ... the whole is open-ended and very
alive,"

SUBSCRIBE

ONE YEA~ (4 issues) 17.50
TWO YEARS (8 issues) 113.50

SAMPLE ISSUE: 12.50 + .50 postage
(All copies mailed in plain envelope.)

Write us for infonnation on baek issues and bulk rates.

NEW ADDRESS:
Box 30541

Lincoln, Nebraska 88503



Community
Focus
GCSCStrike Settled!

Over 3 years of dissensionin the local lesbian and gay com-
munities ended August 8 when the Gay Community Services
Center announced the out of court settlement of a lawsuit
filed against GCSCby nine employees fired in May 1975.

All four of the strikers demandshave been met. Each plain-
tiff was awarded $90 compensation, and GCSCwill pay
striker s' fringe benefits and back pay, a sum to be determined
by the original contract. Additionally, the Center has revised
its PersonnelPolicies & Procedures to everyone's satisfaction,
and has issued the following, public statement:

The Gay Community Servicesworkers fired in May 1975
were terminated in a manner inconsistent with the Person-
nel Policies and Proceduresthen in effect. While there was
legitimate concern over the activities of the workers whose
employment was terminated, the Center acknowledges that
those workers should not have been fired without further
attempts at resolving the differences. GCSChas since
revisedthe PersonnelPolicies & Procedures in an effort to
further insure that the rights of present and future workers
will be secure. In a spirit of reconciliation, the Center shares
strong desireswith the strikers and their supporters to lay
this issueat rest.

"Dollars Disheartening"

Dr. SusanKuhner, Program Director at GCSCwho joined
the Center in March, 1977, had been pushing to get the strike
settled since her arrival. She was part of the negotiating team

and she revised the PP&P's at the Center. Kuhner says there
was "stubbornness on both sides" and after the major political ,
demandswere met last winter, negotiations bogged down over
the strikers' demand for payment of fringe benefits, vacation
time, and mileage they felt were owing prior to their termin-
ation. "When it came down to a matter of dollars, the whole

, thing lost its principle and was very disheartening."

"A Worker's Victory"

Sylvia Patton, attorney for 8 of the 9 strikers (JeanneCor-
dova left the group to represent herself, due to political and
strategic disagreements)thinks the current political climate
facing gaysin California was a factor in the settlement. "I
think there was a feeling of wanting to unify in view of the
attack against us." Patton evaluated the strike's meaning asa
worker's rights victory. "The' importance- of the strike was
that we could raise the consciousnessof the gay community
about worker's rights." ,

ORGANIZATIONS FIGHTING BRIGGS

No On 6 Committee, media.campaign. 930-2520.
New Alliance For Gay Equality (New AGE): Co-sexual, non-
partisan, fund raising and educational, media and coalition
work. 656-8803.

, Gay Rights Chapter, American Civil Liberties Union: 654-6806
Gay Teachersof Los Angeles: 980-2070 or 240-8363.
Jewish Lesbian Feminist Group: 392-6939.
Parentsand Friends of Gays: 472-8952 or 851-6949.
Sexuality and Lesbianism Task Force of NOW: 655-3331 or
655-3332. '
Stonewall Democratic Club: 660-2987.
Lincoln Republican Club. 735-5252.
Action Coalition Against Briggs: Roberta 936-6293 days.
Union of Lesbians& Gay Men: radical feminists. Kim
396-9667.

, "Our program is a gr<Mng experiencefor stdft
and participants together. implemented in an
atmo~phere of sisterhood, supportiveness,
sharing. This program i~ the unique energy of-
women working_with womenfor women:-

ALCOHOLISM CENTER
for WOMEN

1147south alvarado
los angeles. ca. 90006
(213) 381-7805
a. U;;, _.:w,.,~ ... Eir
~ MIl .~~ ,-J ,~i6'e«eC<

no dsc:rimination as to race, religion, sexual preferencE
recovery home' non-residential services' sliding-scale

traditional-imavative treatment techniques
, positivescrsitive'aware
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for Gay ~omen: GAIA'S GUIDE' 79
horoughly detailed annual pocket-size international lesbian bar/club

guide and complete directory. This 6th edition: All USAplus 35 other
countries. 4000 listings. Centers. publications, resources. services.
switchboards and much. much more. $6.50 mail order (including post-
age with discretion guaranteed) from: FEMINIST HORIZONS.Also on
sale at GayCommunity Services Center and Sisterhood Bookstores. In I

Pasadenaat PageOneBooks.

LESBIAN FEMINIST
RESO:RT

BeachCottagesOn.The Atlantic Ocean
7 (1.and 2 bdrm)
Air CondoPool. TV. Feminist Theatre

Summer rates: $18-$20 per night, $110-$125 per wk.
Winter rates: $150-200 per mo. + util,

PAGODA- WomenIn TheArts
207 CoastalHighway St. Augustine,FL 32084

Make Reservations now: (904) 824-2970



BAEZ CONCERT NETS $22,900

The New AGE Benefit of June 7 starring Holly Near, Meg
Christian, Joan Baez,Harry Chapin and Peter Yarrow netted
$22,900 for the New Alliance For Gay Equality. The concert
was a fundraiser to fight the anti-gay California teacher initia-
tive, Prop. 6.

The total concert income was $54,000, with $50,000 of
this sum coming from ticket sales,and $4,00Q from programs,
posters, etc. The Benefit cost $31,100 to produce: $18,700
for advertising, $8,000 for production, and $4,400 for miscel-
laneous expenses.

RARE SALE! Own a complete set of all available back issues of
The Lesbian Tide. Now offered at half price in celebration of our
coming7th Anniversary. Only $15, plus $1 postagewill bring all the
early spokeswomen, great Conferences, theory, news, and history
of Lesbian Nation into your library. Also makes a great gift for a
friend. Send now for your set of Lesbian Tides to Tide Public-
ations, 8706 Cadillac Ave., Los Angeles, CA 90034.
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, 'PLEXUS ~
Bay Area Feminist Newspaper

2600 Dwight way
'Rm209 &x.1..
Berkeley,CA.94704 $5/yr.

Community Focus

GAY NITE AT DISNEYLAND

On the evening of May 25, some 15,000 lesbians and gay
men came to a special "Gay Nite" at Disneyland. Although
most who attended seemedto have a good time, some com-
plained about the refusal of Disney security to allow dancing.
Admission price was $5.75 with 75¢ going to the event spon-
sor, Scott Forbes, owner of the gay disco, Studio One. The
eveningwas a benefit for the L.A. Gay Community Services
Center. Forbes reports GCSC received $4500 from the benefit.

JEAnnE and AUDREY WEbCOP1E' YOU TO

TH E nEW Pis. FlTZ
LIVE ENTERTAINME1~T EVERY WEEKEND

SATURDAY 9 P.M. - 2 A.M. SUNDAY 5 P.M. - 10 P.M.

NOW SERVING COCKTAILS
MONDAY THRU FRIDAY

I.D. REQUIRED

~---------

MS .. FITZ SPONSORS A BAS~BALL TEAM,
BOWLING LEAGUE AND POOL TOURNAMENTr '

4363 South Sepulveda Boulevard
Culver City, California 90230

Take Culver Boulevard Offramp from San Diego Freeway
I
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Community Focus

LOCAL EVENTS

MEDIA WATCH has been launched by the ACLU Gay Rights
Chapter to moniter the gay image in media. To alert the ser-
vice to something seen,heard, or read, dial H-O-M-O-S-E-X.
ORANGE COUNTY Gay Community Center is expanding its
activities and services.It currently offers Lesbian raps on Mon-
days at 7:30 p.m., and the Center is located at 12732Garden
Grove Blvd, Suite H, Garden Grove. (714) 534-3280.
FREE BREAST EXAM 'Training Center has opened at Brot-
man Hospital in Culver City at 9808 Venice Blvd., Suite 206.
Phone for appointment; 559-9701.Hollywood Presbyterian
Medical Center, 1300N. Vermont Ave., also offers this service.
Call them at 660-3530,ext. 20685.
HEALTH CARE CLASSES for women by women are being
given free every Monday night at the WestsideWomen's Clinic
1711OceanPark Blvd., Santa Monica, 450-2191. '
RADICAL THERAPY COLLECTIVE is offering drop-in '
problem-solving groups at Womonspace, 237 Hill St., Santa
Monica, on Thursdays, 7-9:30 p.m. On the second and fourth
Thursdays each month there will also be a lesbian group. For
more info. call: 392-5605or 391-2186.
SELF-HELP CLINICS will be held Sept. 6 and Oct. 4 at the
Feminist Women's Health Center at 7:30 p.m., 1112Crenshaw
Blvd., L.A. 936-6293.,
BRIGGS TALK-OUT at the Center for Feminist Therapy, 3 -
6 p.m., Oct. 27. Contact the center for info. at 393-9194.

There is a
•pressing

matter
at

1147 South
Alvarado

Center Press
381-7805
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GAY BLOOD DRIVE Sept. 9, Saturday, in West Hollywood
Park, at San Vicente and Santa Monica Blvds. It is being held
by the ACLU Gay Rights Chapter in conjunction with the .
American Red Cross.Now you can literally give your blood to
the movement! Call H-O-M-O-S-E-X to make your donor
appointment or if you can't donate blood, come anyway and
enjoy the swimming, picnic, and entertainment.
PUBLIC HEARING ON ASSAULTS AGAINST WOMEN,
Sat., Sept. 9 in the Second Supervisorial District, held by the
L.A. pounty Commission on the Status of Women. For further
info. call 974-1455. '
NEW A.G.E. (New Alliance For Gay Equality) Board of
Directors meetings are open to all. The next scheduled meeting
is Sept. 11,7:30 p.m. at 8235 Santa Monica Blvd. No. 307,
L.A. For information call 656-8803.
ACTION COALITION AGAINST BRIGGS will be doing
speaker training on Sept. 16. For more info. call Roberta
936-6293days..Meetings are schedule? for Sept. 17, Oct. I,
15,and 29, at 7 p.m. at Great Western Bank, 3600 Wilshire
Blvd., L.A. on the mezzanine.

RELATIONSHIPS, Topics upcorning on gay radio airing each
Tuesday at 10p.m. on KPFK, 90.7 FM are poetry, and causes
of H~mose.xuality. Sept. 12 - ,GayPoetry/Prose, Sept. 19 Gay
Relationships: Do They Last? Sept. 26 "How Did We Get
That Way?"

ADVERTISING RATES

FULL PAGE (20 column inches) '" . $80*
~ALF PAGE (10 ," ") $45*
14 PAGE (5 " ") $25*
4 Column inch ad , ......• ~ $20*
3Column inch ad $15*
BUSINESSCARD SIZE (2 col. inches) $10

*20% discount for 3 or more issues,advance
,payment.

'SIZES: 1 column inch = 31;2" horizontal by I"
vertical (ad copy may also be two columns
7Inchea'-r wide].

DEADLINES: Cameraready copy **, and check, -
must be receivedby the 20th of the month
prior to publication. That is by:

Dec. 2(} for Jan/Feb issue
Feb. 20 for March/April issue
April 20 for May/June issue
June 20 for July/Aug. issue
Aug. 20 for Sept./Oct. issue
Oct. 20 for Nov./Dec. issue

**We will layout your ad for you. $5.00 layout fee.
:Sendto: TIDE PuBLICATIONS

S706 Cadillac Avenue
Los Angeles, CA 90034



RA TES: $5 minimum, otherwise $3 per inch. 7 lines to ea•••."'_",
55 characters per line. This space reserved for individuals, no
businesses,services,etc.
PERSONALS: We welcome ads from women wishinqto meet
others. But please, no ads including photo requests or giving or
asking for physical descriptions.
POLICY: Wereserve the right to refuse ads, display or classified,
which are sexist racist, clessist, or otherwise not in the best
interests of lesbian feminists.

Olassified Ads

Continued from page 9
Profile ROBIN TYLER:
Born Again Woman

this decision may cost her some commer-
cial success."Who wants to go on stage
and do self-deprecating acts? It would be
easy to compromise-my style is very
commercial, I have commercial material-
it would be very easy. But who cares?All
money is to me is a tool to buy my free-
dom. If I can sustain myself and be
successfuldoing what I want to do, say-
ing what I want to say, what a great
privilege that is!"

Robin exhibits surprisingly little bitter-
nessabout the discrimination she and
Patti Harrison have encountered thus far
in their careers. "What amazesme is that
we could be so political and so radical and
get as far aswe've gotten. There's enor-
mous discrimination but I've had a fun
life. There is a joy in struggling. I can
come from negative or I can come from
positive. What a life I've led! I've played
concerts, I've played colleges, I've been
all over the world, I've done what I
wanted to do. To be a lesbian right now
is at the beginning of the fight back. WE
will be herstory. So there's a joy, a
positiveness to this struggle. Maybe I
could have been another Joan Rivers...
but instead I'm myself. There's been a lot
of discrimination, but on my tombstone-
I don't believe in being buried-but on
my tombstone they canwrite, 'She was
never bored'."

kid' so I never really went on stageas!TIY-
self. I now go on stageas Robin Tyler, as
myself. It's the best work I've ever done
becauseI don't have to disguise my tru th.
anymore. And I'm passionate about it. I
was called a freak all my life. I have scars
on my body from picking at myself be-
causeof the fact that I didn't fit in. I
didn't know I was gay at the time because
I wasjust a little Rid."

"We need our own 'Save our Children
Campaign'. I want to saveour children,
all the little kids out there who are going
to grow up to be homosexual and lesbian.
We are the largest minority in the United
States, along with blacks, and w.ehave a
lot of children. I don't want other kids
to have to go through what I went
through. A lot of my contemporaries
didn't survive it-oppression killed them!
Society talks about not aborting fetuses
... but in the name of religion they abort
people constantly, they abort hopes and
desires.Becauseof this religious war. ..
hundreds of fine gay schoolteachers are
going to have to fight for their jobs while
Roman Polanski is in France making a
movie about how to seducea young girl."

Robin expressesno regrets about her
decision to be open, despite the fact that

GAIA'S GUIDE 1979: The Lesbian Guidebook. This new, sixth
edition: Bars/clubs. centers, switchboards, restaurants and resorts
plus much, much more. All USA/Canada plus major cities and
resorts of western Europe. Available in October. Order now for
early delivery. $7.50 only from: Gaia's Guide. 115 New Mont-
gomery Street, San Francisco, Ca. 94105 (includes postage and
guaranteed discretion).

MUSICAL LESBIANS wanted to review new albums and song-
books for The Lesbian Tide. We pay $5 per review. plus you keep
the album. If interested write us or call (213) 839-7254. Knowl-
edgeof music and writing skills necessary.

COSTA RICA: I would like to meet gay women from Central
America and South America for friendship. I am a Spanish speak-
ing gay woman from Costa Rica. Pleasecall Rona any day of the
week from 11 a.m. to 12 noon, (213) 450-4398.

WOMEN'S PICNIC: on Oct. 1 at Griffith Park. Picnic Area No.7
(off Vermont Ave. in Hollywood. Calif.I. 1 p.m. to 4 p.m. $3.
Sponsored by Women's Outreach of CABI/LA. Proceedswill go
to printing of anti-6riggs literature.

THE COVENANT OF THE GODDESS just completed work on
a handbook of Women's Religion. after 4 years of labor, This
book. if published. will be an invaluable resource to women. But
as yet we have not raised enough money for typesetting, printing,
and publishing. Pleasehelp us. Send your tax deductible contri-
butions to: Covenant of the Goddess-Book Fund, 1018 Marine St.•
No.1. Santa Monica. Ca. 90405. Thank you, and BlessedBe!

LESBIAN ART PROJECT: Sept. 24 open house and celebration
at 2110 Estrella in downtown Los Angeles. Slides. stories, etc.
Refreshments served. all women welcome. For more info and
directions call 748-3329.

ABORTION NO-NO's. The WestsideWomen's Clinic urges Califor-
nia women toqo to the polls Nov. 7 and vote against the following
anti-abortion legislators: Robert Dornan. 27th Congr. Dist .• Barry
Goldwater, Jr., 20th Congr. Di-St.,Paul Priolo, 38th Assem. Dist.

NEW YEAR'S DANCE: Watch for the 6th Annual Lesbian Tide
New Year's Eve Dance at the Woman's Building. JOBS: Westside Women's Clinic is looking for lesbian Health

Counselors. English or Spanish speaking. Call Kate McDonough
450-2191.ASTROLOGY: Personal responseto dykes participating in

astrological study has been delayed due to formation of Womyn-
scope and tightening of security. See letter in June OOB for
further explanation. Thanks for your patience, we haven't for-
gotten you! Starwoman and Moonrabbit.

'CALICO SOUND;- f~;r-~oncerts;'speakingevents, tape or
live dances & tape duplications. Call Carol Leamy.(213)
,5.69-6&49 •.

September70c-tober • 39
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To continue to serve the Lesbian and Gay Community in ...
Making YOUR Vote Count Within The Democratic Party

To work for the election and/or re-election of these
STATEWIDE CONSTITUTIONAL OFFICERS:

JERRY BROWN for'Governor ; pHehas~tp'oke6'noudthagainsltdthedBriggs'
ropost Ion ,an asp e ge to

continue doing so.

MERVYN DYMALLY for Lt. Governor. He hasbeena consistentsupporter of
Lesbianand Gay rights and delivered
the decidltiq vote AB 489 (the Califor-
nia ConsentingAdults Law) and is a
vigorousopponent of Prop 6. ,

MARCH FONG EU for Secretary cf State Shehasredressedthe LA Police Dept.
for furnishing grossly erroneoustiqures

KENNETH CORY for State Controller about gay involvement in child moles-
tation cases,and brought thosecorrec- .'

JESSE M. UNRUH for State Treasurer tions to the attention of the public
through the pressand the PTA.

YVONNE BRAITHWAITE BURKE for Attorn.ey General.. Shespoke out at a Stonewalimeetinq
saying "I am for Gay Rights and
opposedto Proposition 6"

ROSE BI RD for Chief Justice Cal, Supreme Court : Simply becausesheis a woman doing
a goodjob in an important position
shehasbeenunder attack by the anti-
feminists and is deservingof all the
support we canmuster.

3 To work vigorously for the defeat of Proposition 6 within the Democratic Party and other alliances ...

TheStonewall Democratic Club hasbeencentral to securingthe resolutions in

~

" opposition to Proposition 6 coming from the Democratic State Central Committee,
and the Democratic County Committees of Los Angeles,Orange}San Francisco,
and MercedCounties.Stonewall hasmappedout an intensive campaignto bring
our party into total opposition to Prop. 6.

---------HERE'S WHATYOUC,ANDOTOHELP:------------

A REGISTE;RTO VOTE ...a call to us will connect you
with a Deputy Registrar to seethat you are registered.

B STUDY THE ISSUES... attend Stonewall's meetings
and engagein d!scussions.Seetime and place below.

C CONVERT YOUR HOME intoa neighborhoodcam- r-------IIJIIIII--------·-
paign office in opposition to Prop 6. Distribute literature
on the issues.Hold Coffeeklatches (call us, we'll be happy I
to furnish a speaker.

D USE OUR SLATE SHEET... our endorsements are the I
results of close examinations of candidates and issues. I
Previousslate sheet~reached 1()I),OOO conies Yn,;r con- I
tribution can help us print more and distribute more. I

E GET OUT THE VO:rE... once you learn who supports
us within your immediate precinct, you can seethat I
they are registered in advanceand turned out to vote on I I
election day. That is a critical priority!

•

Open meetings of Stonewall Democratic Club are held every
Thurs. evening at 7pm from now until the November elections
Place: 1428 No. McCadden Pl., Hollywood (near Sunset)
Tels: (213) 463-3928 and (213)463-3184

MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION ... To join Stonewall Demo-
cratic Club simply fill out this coupon and mail it in to
Stonewall, P.O. Box 39495, Los Angeles, CA. 90039
Name '-_· _

Address _

City --------------~----------Zip-------
ThI~honM ~ _

$ 5. Student/Unemployed/Senior Citizen
$ 15, Regular $ 25. Stonewaller $ 50. Big Stonewaller


